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BECAUSE COMMUNITY MATTERS

THANKS TO LINDA PAVEY

”Wind Water” and ”Dashboard Drummer” behind fencing provided by a
grant from Brennan Equine Welfare Fund.

FILE PHOTO

Linda Pavey is founder of the Brennan Equine Welfare Fund. The fund helps find homes for horses and offers
grants to organizations that feed horses in need.

A SECOND LIFE FOR
THOROUGHBREDS
Jeanne Houck
jhouck@communitypress.com

When is it a good thing to gain
450 pounds?
When you are an emaciated
thoroughbred horse named
Malcolm with an infected fetlock, a respiratory illness and
muscular atrophy so severe you
cannot right yourself without
human help.
That’s when.
The facility that nursed Malcolm back to health — and
helped him put on hundreds of
needed pounds – is Friends of
Ferdinand Inc. of Indianapolis,
a nonprofit equine-welfare organization that helps retired
racehorses find second lives as

everything from sport horses to
companions.
Friends of Ferdinand is one
of 15 horse rescue/rehabilitation/retraining and placement
facilities across the nation to receive Brennan Equine Welfare
Fund grants totaling $29,000
this year.
Indian Hill native Linda Pavey of Madeira founded the
fundraising nonprofit in 2000
for horses like Malcolm.
She’s concerned for horses
who are old, injured, abused,
used in medical experiments or
about to be killed.
“Friends of Ferdinand took
(Malcolm) in after he was discovered abandoned at an auction house in Indiana in late

2014,” Pavey said.
“Friends of Ferdinand and
their veterinarian doubted Malcolm would bounce back, but
through dedication, perseverance and Malcolm’s will, Malcolm has now gained over 450
pounds, re-built muscle through
electro-magnetic stimulation
and has graduated to full-pasture turnout where he has
learned his limitations but,
nonetheless, is fully intent on
pestering his pasture-mate,”
Pavey said.
Pavey comes from a long line
of equestrians and horse lovers.
Her parents were involved in
animal rescue and she formerly
boarded horses at Camargo Stables at 8605 Shawnee Run Road

FILE PHOTO

Indian Hill resident Linda Pavey cares for Hayden, a horse she saved from
neglect.

in Indian Hill and managed a
private barn in the village.
Pavey said she got the idea
for the Brennan Equine Welfare
Fund from her horse Brennan,
an off-the-track thoroughbred
that became her first “equine
partner” in 1990. He died in
2002.
“(Brennan) taught me patience, trust, bonding and that a
horse, while not successful at
his original career, can have a
big role in his second career and
that all horses deserve all the
best for their lives because they
give and have so much to teach
us,” Pavey said.
In addition to Friends of Ferdinand, this year’s Brennan
Equine Welfare Fund grant re-

cipients focused on thoroughbreds are:
» Bright Futures Farm of
Cochranton, Pa.
» CANTER Kentucky of
Louisville.
» Equine Encore Foundation
of Tucson, Ariz.
» Glen Ellen Vocational
Academy Equine Retirement
Foundation of Glen Ellen, Calif.
» The Exceller Fund of Lexington.
» Thoroughbred Athletes of
Guthrie, Okla.
Grant recipients that help
different kinds of horses are:
» Days End Farm Horse Rescue of Woodbine, Md.
See HORSE, Page 2A

Health district wants residents to thrive
Community Press Staff Report

A long and healthy life.
That’s the goal of the Hamilton County Public Health District’s WeThrive project.
WeThrive is a county-wide
movement that builds teams of
community partners, including
schools, businesses, churches,
elected officials and residents
working together to make
healthy living easier.
The movement focuses on increasing access to healthy eating and physical activity, while
decreasing tobacco use and exposure to secondhand smoke.
WeThrive is about making lasting changes that keep communities healthy for generations.

Hamilton County Public
Health Commissioner Tim Ingram says the program is a
game-changer for his department.
“Instead of the health department telling everyone how to
live healthy lives, WeThrive focuses on changing social norms
by creating policy, systems and
environmental changes with
the goal of making healthy living easier,” he said. “Our teams
work directly with community
leaders in Hamilton County to
engage in healthier practices
and incorporate change at the
community level.”
Each
community
team
works at its own pace and implements the changes necessary to
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achieve healthier goals, while
Hamilton County Public Health
staff members conduct community health assessments, which
gather community-level health
data. The community health assessment is a check up of sorts.
What are the challenges and
trends? The assessments determine those answers and the information is meant to help
guide the communities as they
decide what healthy living will
look like for them.
Based on the data collected
by health department staff,
communities can choose one of
four pathways: chronic disease,
environmental health, community health, and emergency preparedness. Those pathways de-

termine the focus and help direct community engagement in
getting healthy as a community.
Health district staff members lend experience and help
guide the teams of local partners through the process of
adopting wellness resolutions
and selecting a pathway based
on the health assessment information. Then the groups develop action plans, and begin implementing sustainable healthpromoting initiatives.
In addition to communitybased programs, the health department is extending the reach
of WeThrive through child care
facilities, faith-based organizations, and schools.
The WeThrive Child Care

See page A2 for additional information

See PROGRAM, Page 2A
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Initiative focuses on enhancing
nutrition and physical activity
in child care settings by encouraging increased access to
healthier foods and beverages,
limited screen time and increased active play.
The WeThrive Faith-based
Initiative and the Center for
Closing the Health Gap addressed barriers to exercise for
people who may not have access
to facilities by helping faithbased organizations create
physical activity ministries and
programs that are open to both
church members and the public. The CCHG developed a tool
kit for faith-based organiza-
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Lego landmarks lure learners
Matt Koesters
mkoesters@enquirer.com

A common sight in
Washington, D.C.: Children posing in front of the
U.S. Capitol Building
while their parents take
pictures. Not so common:
The same scene inside a
shopping mall.
Lovers of American
landmarks won’t have to
travel far to see the Supreme Court, the White
House or Boston’s Old
North
Church.
Now
through July 19, they’ll all
be housed under one roof
at the Kenwood Towne
Centre, thanks to the Lego
Americana Roadshow.
Thousands of hours
went into building the 10
all-Lego models of American landmarks. The replica of the Capitol took
eight Lego Master Builders 1,700 hours to complete.
“Our kids love Legos,
and they’re always building,” said Katrina Fananapazir, who brought her
three children and two of
their friends to the mall to
see the landmark replicas. “I just think this is a
great event to show them
what they can possibly
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Shoppers in the Kenwood Towne Center stop to admire a Lego sculpture of the U.S. Capitol
Building Tuesday afternoon. The Lego Americana Roadshow is a traveling display of 10 large
scale Lego models replicating some of our nation’s landmarks on display in Kenwood until
July 19.

create and just see what’s
out there.”
Signs near each model
present the history of the
real building. Some homeschool parents have
even incorporated the
Americana
Roadshow
into their children’s history lessons, Kenwood
Towne Centre spokeswoman Cindy Hart said.
The Lego Americana
Roadshow is exclusive to
malls owned by General
Growth
Properties,
THE ENQUIRER/MADISON SCHMIDT
which owns the Kenwood
Will Theobald, 2, marvels at the detail in a mini-figure scale
Towne Center. The timing
“brickscapes” of a fictional mall outside The Cheesecake
of the show couldn’t be
Factory in Kenwood Towne Centre Tuesday afternoon.
better, Hart said.
“It’s a good fit with the
All-Star Game,” Hart
said.
Shannon Carroll, of
Hawaii, was leaving the
mall after a visit to the
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To place an ad in Community Classified, call 242-4000.
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Program
Continued from Page 1A

tions interested in creating similar programs.
The WeThrive Schoolbased Initiative partnered with the Nutrition
Council and initially
helped 11 school districts
adopt the new state nutrition standards early, making it easier for more than
61,000 students in Hamilton County to make
healthy choices when
they are at school. These
early-adopting districts
included Cincinnati, Deer
Park, Finneytown, Lockland, Loveland, Madeira,
Princeton, Reading, Sycamore, Southwest and
Three Rivers. Ultimately,
all 22 Hamilton County
districts adopted competitive foods policies, reaching 105,000 students in
Hamilton County.
Here’s how local communities are engaged in
the county’s WeThrive
program.

Montgomery

The city of Montgomery decided to partner with
We Thrive! in November
2014 to continue health
and wellness programs.
“The city is invested in
making the quality of life
sustainable. The partnership met our goals that we
already encourage. It is
just an extension of our
goals,” assistant community engagement director
Faith Lynch said.
Montgomery is focusing on chronic disease and
emergency
preparedness. The city is creating
groups of city staff, community members and
faith and civic organizations to focus on each that
will create a two-year action plan. Lynch said the
programs will supplement what the city is already doing.
“We support qualities
of life that support a
healthy lifestyle,” Lynch
said, adding the city has
seven parks, multiple
public playgrounds and
high sidewalk connectivity to allow for a walkable
community.
Lynch said the city has
been promoting health

Horse
Continued from Page 1A

» Heaven Can Wait
Equine Sanctuary of San
Miguel, Calif.
» Kentucky Equine Humane Center of Nicholasville.
»
Mitchell
Farm
Equine Retirement of Salem, Conn.
» Speak Up For Horses
of Falmouth, Ky.
Other grant recipients
are:
» Cincinnati Therapeutic Riding and Horsemanship of 1342 state Route 50
in Milford.
» Duchess Sanctuary
of Oakland, Ore.
» Longhopes Donkey

eating with the Montgomery Farmers Market
and Montgomery Food
Share.
The Montgomery Fire
Department
recently
launched EMS Sign Post
to help in emergency response situations. As part
of the program, residents
can go onto the city’s website and fill out medical information. They are then
sent a refrigerator magnet that has a special access code EMS responders can scan in case of an
emergency.

Sharonville

Sharonville
doesn’t
participate in We Thrive,
though the city offers programs that benefit the
physical and mental well
being of its residents.
A partnership with the
Alzheimer’s Association
includes a program in
which patients and their
caregivers gather at the
Community Center once a
week. The Alzheimer’s patients work on art projects while their caregivers meet to discuss
challenges and support
each others.
Another program for
physically and mentally
challenged adults teaches
them skills to make them
competitive in the job
market.
“Our focus is the health
and wellness of the community. Whether it’s our
facilities or the programs,
our focus is the health and
wellness of the community,” Sharonville Recreation Director Sue Koetz
said. “Health and wellness has to do with the entire person.”
Twin Creek Preserve is
an example of a project
that fosters physical well
being in a community environment.
The floodplain project
that restored 4,000 feet of
stream includes a fiveacre wetland and walking
trail.

Wyoming

Wyoming has applied
for Safe Routes to School
grant funding to extend
the sidewalk from Hilltop
Lane to Poage Farm Road.
A previous grant extended the sidewalk along
Compton Road.
Shelter of Bennett, Colo.
The shelter has posted
an entry on its Facebook
page thanking the Brennan Equine Welfare Fund
for its grant, which will
provide dental care for the
shelter’s donkeys.
“Dental care is vital to
donkeys and so often overlooked,” the entry reads.
“We are pleased that
this great foundation (the
Brennan Equine Welfare
Fund) recognizes that and
supports our mission.”
Visit
www.brennan
equinewelfarefund.com/
to donate money to the
Brennan Equine Welfare
Fund, to apply for a grant
or for more information.
Follow me on Twitter @jeanne
houck.

BRIEFLY
Blue Ash Dems host
fundraiser

Club seeks to help
veteran

The annual FUNdraiser of the Blue Ash Northeast Democratic Club will
take place at 6 p.m. Monday, July 20, at City Barbeque, 10375 Kenwood
Road in Blue Ash, at the
intersection of Kenwood
and Pfeiffer roads. There
will also be a raffle of an
American Express Gift
Card.

The Madeira Woman’s
Club would like to find a
local veteran, especially
in Madeira, who may need
some sort of help or support, other than financial,
that the club can help provide.
Anyone with information, on whom to contact,
please email Rhonda Stephens at rck@keith ops.us.
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Two new stores
coming to Kenwood
Matt Koesters
mkoesters@enquirer.com

An
environmentally
friendly cosmetics shop
and a charitable women’s
clothing store are coming
soon to the Kenwood
Towne Centre.
Lush Fresh Handmade
Cosmetics and Altar’d
State both plan to open on
the second floor of the
Macy’s wing of the mall,
to the right of WilliamsSonoma. Lush plans to
open its store Friday.
Lush’s new store is the
British company’s fourth
location in Ohio and its
227th in the United States.
The 1,000-square feet
storefront was occupied
by The Body Shop.
In addition to ecological friendliness, Lush
touts its support for local
charities,
community
groups and care organizations. Via its Charity Pot
program, the company
has donated more than

$5.8 million to more than
600 charities in 35 countries, according to Lush’s
website.
Construction on the Altar’d State storefront next
to Sephora began this
week and the store is expected to open in September or October, spokeswoman Jamey Sneider
said.
Altar’d State sells
clothing, footwear, jewelry and accessories for
young women. The Knoxville, Tenn.-based company donates 1 percent of all
sales to charities, and
funds employee volunteer hours. Altar’d State
has donated more than
$1.2 million to charities,
according to its website.
Altar’d State offers a
“modernized
Christian
shopping
experience,”
and accepts requests for
prayers on its website,
www.altardstate.com.
Enquirer Reporter
Emilie Eaton contributed.
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La Soupe will be out
of train depot by August
Marika Lee
mlee1@communitypress.com

A second Madeira
Historic District property will have a new tenant
due to rent costs increasing to market value.
Madeira City Council
passed a motion 7-0 to
end La Soupe owner Suzy
DeYoung’s
month-tomonth sublease of the
Madeira train depot from
radio personality Bill
Cunningham July 31.
City Manager Tom
Moeller said DeYoung
sent an email to the city
June 26 expressing that
she was no longer interested in subleasing the
property.
“When we received
the new terms of the
lease it became very apparent La Soupe would
not be able to continue
serving our food at the
depot. With an almost
double the rent, property
tax and maintenance on a
historical structure, this
takes us into a direction
our business could never
support without completely changing our
business
plan,”
DeYoung’s email read.
DeYoung has been
running the carry-out
only location in the depot
since December. La
Soupe’s main restaurant
is in Newtown. Cunningham’s restaurant in the
depot, Root Beer Junction, closed in November.
The city has hired
North Ridge Realty

MARIKA LEE/ THE COMMUNITY PRESS

La Soupe will remain in the Madeira train depot until July 31, when its sublease agreement
will end.

Group, of West Chester
Township as the property
manager and leasing
agent for the depot,
Muchmore House and
Hosbrook House, which
make up the newly created Madeira Historic District.
Moeller said the target date for the new lease
agreements is Aug. 1.
North Ridge determined
new lease agreement
prices for each of the
properties, which are
currently being rented
under market value.
With the new price, it
will cost $28,996 annually
to rent the depot. Cunningham
is
paying

$18,000 annually.
Before the city hired
North Ridge, it received
11 unsolicited proposals
from business, including
La Soupe, interesting in
renting the depot from
the city.
Creativities
owner
Christine Parker is paying $15,000 annually to
rent the Muchmore
House. The new lease
agreement price will be
$29,844.
The new price for the
Hosbrook House will be
$18,684. The Madeira
Woman’s Club, a nonprofit, pays $3,600 to rent the
property, which is home
to The Clothes Closet, the

Hannah
Laman
AGE 12
LOVELAND, OH

CONGRATULATIONS
to one of our 2015 National Winners!

Kohl’s Cares

®

Scholarship Program

As a 2015 Kohl’s Cares® Scholarship
Program National Winner, Hannah
will receive $10,000 in scholarships
and a $1,000 contribution to a nonprofit
organization on her behalf.

Get the full story on the outstanding volunteer efforts and community
contributions of Hannah and the rest of our 2015 winners at Kohlskids.com.
Age is as of March 15, 2015

&(

club’s second-hand clothing store. The woman’s
club announced it will be
leaving the house and the
store will close Aug. 1.
North Ridge will be
paid 6 percent of the total
base rent up to the first
60 months or initial lease
term plus 3 percent for
the remainder of the
term to negotiation the
lease agreement.
North Ridge will be
paid a 3 percent of any renewal period that it renegotiates.
Want to know more about
what is happening in Madeira? Follow Marika Lee on
Twitter: @ReporterMarika

SCHOOLS
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SCHOOLS NOTEBOOK
Moeller High School
» The largest summit ever
for Unified for Uganda was
planned entirely by 14 Moeller
U4U students in the course of
five months.
Unified for Uganda is a
student run, non-profit organization founded at Moeller High
School. U4U emotionally and
financially supports the education of destitute children in
northern Uganda through the
empowerment of American
youth.
Recently, 150 students gathered for the biggest summit
that Unified for Uganda has
ever hosted. U4U’s Act Globally, Think Locally Leadership
Summit took place at Xavier
University.
The 14 Moeller students who
organized the event put every
skill they learned in the internship into action: project
management, grant writing,
leadership, time management,
budgeting, presentation, solicitation and advertising.
“The summit was a great
opportunity to learn how other
people experience things you
haven’t. You can look at life
differently when you hear
someone else’s experiences,”
explains Moeller intern John
DeCaprio.
“Overall the summit was
more than I could have ever
asked for and it exceeded all of
our expectations. The interns
were beyond amazing They
embraced the meaning behind
the work, and realized that they
were representing and planning something much bigger
than themselves,” said Connie
Ring, U4U founder and Moeller
faculty member
DeCaprio who recently graduated from Moeller will attend
Dayton University this fall,
continuing his Marianist education in the studies of Chemical
Engineering. “The summit
helped me to learn to never be
afraid of change. It is our responsibility to change lives and
every life matters.”
In the end, the summit produced $11,000 in pledged sponsorship funding for the education of destitute children in
northern Uganda. Due to grants
and registration fees, the summit paid for itself, so these
funds can go directly to Uganda.
For additional information
and to donate, visit www.unifiedforuganda.com/history

THANKS TO TERESA MEYER

An inspiration board is created by students at the Unified for Uganda summit at Xavier University.

THANKS TO TERESA MEYER

Students walk to the Unified for Uganda Summit at Xavier University.

THANKS TO TERESA MEYER

This Unified for Uganda T-shirt designed is worn at a recent summit for the
organization.

THANKS TO TERESA MEYER

Students learn and plan at the Unified for Uganda summit.
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THINGS TO DO IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
THURSDAY, JULY 16
Art Exhibits
Elliott Jordan: Expressions of
the Soul, 1-4 p.m., Woman’s Art
Club Cultural Center, 6980
Cambridge Ave., The Barn.
Elliott Jordan brings intimate
look at people he’s known in
charcoal, pastels, acrylics and
oils. Tending toward realism,
influenced by expressionism, he
depicts unique character and
common humanity. Through
July 31. Free. 272-3700; www.artatthebarn.org. Mariemont.

Cooking Classes
Dinner at the Abbey with Yen
Hsieh, 6-9 p.m., Cooks’ Wares,
11344 Montgomery Road, Yen
pays tribute to not only the
tastes of the patrician class but
also to those of the middle and
working classes. $55. Reservations required. 489-6400;
www.cookswaresonline.com.
Symmes Township.

ABOUT CALENDAR
To submit calendar items, go to Cincinnati.com/share, log in
and click on “submit an event.” Send digital photos to kynews@communitypress.com along with event information.
Items are printed on a space-available basis with local events
taking precedence. Deadline is two weeks before publication
date.
To find more calendar events, go to Cincinnati.com/calendar.
bus from Kansas City pulls up to
roadside diner. Through July 26.
$20. Presented by Mariemont
Players Inc.. Through July 26.
684-1236; www.mariemontplayers.com. Columbia Township.

FRIDAY, JULY 17
Art Exhibits
Elliott Jordan: Expressions of
the Soul, 1-4 p.m., Woman’s Art
Club Cultural Center, Free.
272-3700; www.artatthebarn.org. Mariemont.

Education

Dining Events

Women Writing for (a)
Change Core Class: Thursday
morning, 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
Women Writing for a Change,
6906 Plainfield Road, Featured
focus is writing in community
over period of several weeks.
While some writing technique is
taught, emphasis is placed on
writer pursuing her own forms
of written expression. Women
only. Ages 18 and up. $249.
Registration required. 272-1171;
www.womenwriting.org. Silverton.

Friday Night Grillouts, 5-8
p.m., Lake Isabella, 10174 Loveland-Madeira Road, Items
available a la carte. Dine on
outdoor covered patio by the
lake or in air-conditioned Chart
Room. Live music. $10, $8.50,
$4.25 for children ages 10 and
under. Presented by Great Parks
of Hamilton County. Through
Sept. 4. 521-7275; www.greatparks.org. Symmes Township.

Exercise Classes
Zumba Class, 7-8 p.m., Hartzell
United Methodist Church, 8999
Applewood Drive, $5. Presented
by Zumba with Ashley. 9177475. Blue Ash.
CrossFit at Summit Park,
5:30-6:30 p.m., Blue Ash Summit
Park, 4335 Glendale-Milford
Road, Great Lawn. Group fitness
classes led by Blue Ash CrossFit
every Tuesday and Thursday
from May through July. Free.
Presented by CrossFit Blue Ash.
745-8550; crossfitblueash.com.
Blue Ash.

Exhibits
The Lego Americana Roadshow: Building Across America, 10 a.m.to 9 p.m., Kenwood
Towne Centre, 7875 Montgomery Road, 10 one-of-a-kind,
large scale models of American
Landmarks made completely out
of LEGO bricks by LEGO Master
Builders. Includes U.S. Capitol
Building, White House, Washington Monument, Jefferson
Memorial. Through July 19. Free.
745-9100; www.kenwoodtownecentre.com. Kenwood.

Farmers Market
Madeira Farmers Market,
3:30-7 p.m., City of Madeira,
Madeira, Intersection of Dawson
and Miami. Wide variety of
locally and sustainably grown
foods, made-from-scratch
goodies and various artisan
products. Presented by Madeira
Farmers Market. 623-8058;
www.madeirafarmersmarket.com. Madeira.

Health / Wellness
Making Changes: Healthy
Lifestyle Support Group, 7-8
p.m., Crunchy Wellness, 10921
Reed Hartman Hwy, Suite 314,
10-week weight loss program
and support group. Ages 18 and
up. $120. Registration required.
Presented by Alicia Elam. 5467179. Blue Ash.

Music - Blues
Sonny Moorman, 8 p.m. to
midnight, HD Beans and Bottles
Cafe, 6721 Montgomery Road,
793-6036. Silverton.

Music - DJ
Trivia and Turntables, 7-8:30
p.m., Fifty West Brewing Company, 7668 Wooster Pike, Play
trivia with DJ spinning vinyl
between questions. Music
continues until 10 p.m. Optional
BBQ with rotating menu each
week. Ages 21 and up. Free
admission. No phone; fiftywestbrew.com. Columbia Township.

On Stage - Comedy
Ryan Singer, 8 p.m., Go Bananas
Comedy Club, 8410 Market Place
Lane, $8-$14. 984-9288;
www.gobananascomedy.com.
Montgomery.

On Stage - Theater
Bus Stop, 7:30 p.m., Walton
Creek Theater, 4101 Walton
Creek Road, During snowstorm,

Exhibits
The Lego Americana Roadshow: Building Across America, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Kenwood
Towne Centre, Free. 745-9100;
www.kenwoodtownecentre.com. Kenwood.

Health / Wellness
Bleed for a Cause, 4-6 p.m., The
Scratching Post, 6948 Plainfield
Road, Grill-out and refreshments
for anyone who donates blood.
Benefits The Scratching Post and
Hoxworth. Free. Registration
required. 984-6369; www.hoxworth.org/groups/scratchingpost. Silverton.

Music - Concert Series
Friday Night Concert Series,
8-11 p.m., Blue Ash Towne
Square, Cooper and Hunt roads,
Free. Presented by City of Blue
Ash. 745-8550; www.blueashevents.com. Blue Ash.

Music Education
New and Wise: A Jewish
Music Class, 10-11 a.m., Isaac M.
Wise Temple, 8329 Ridge Road,
For ages 0-18 months (plus
parents and/or grandparents).
Led by Adam Bellows, early
childhood Jewish teacher and
musician. $30. Registration
required. 793-2556; wisetemple.org/jewishmusicclass. Amberley Village.

On Stage - Comedy
Ryan Singer, 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
Go Bananas Comedy Club,
$8-$14. 984-9288; www.gobananascomedy.com. Montgomery.

On Stage - Theater
Bus Stop, 8 p.m., Walton Creek
Theater, $20. 684-1236;
www.mariemontplayers.com.
Columbia Township.

Recreation
TGIF at Kids First, 6-10 p.m.,
Kids First Sports Center, 7900 E.
Kemper Road, Pizza, indoor
swimming and night-time snack.
$30, $20 each additional child.
Reservations required. Through
Aug. 21. 489-7575; www.kidsfirstsports.com. Sycamore Township.

SATURDAY, JULY 18
Art & Craft Classes
Fiber Arts, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., Loveland Branch Library,
649 Loveland-Madeira Road,
Enjoy company of other crafters
while working on your own
small project. Open to any kind
of needle (or hook) crafters.
Ages 18 and up. Free. 369-4476;
www.cincinnatilibrary.org.
Loveland.

Art Exhibits
Elliott Jordan: Expressions of
the Soul, 1-4 p.m., Woman’s Art
Club Cultural Center, Free.
272-3700; www.artatthebarn.org. Mariemont.

Exercise Classes
Tai Chi and Qigong Class, 2-3
p.m., Yoga Fit Boutique, 10776
Montgomery Road, With Master
Jerome Cook. Ages 16-99. $20.
Registration required. Through
Aug. 15. 237-5330;

www.want2gofit.com. Sycamore Township.
Saturday Morning Yoga, 9-10
a.m., Hopewell Meadows Park,
9131 Hopewell Road, Main
Shelter. Classes are great way to
relieve stress, connect with
nature and make new friends.
Led by certified yoga fit instructor. No experience necessary. Free. Presented by Symmes
Township. 683-6644; www.symmestownship.org. Symmes
Township.

Exhibits
The Lego Americana Roadshow: Building Across America, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Kenwood
Towne Centre, Free. 745-9100;
www.kenwoodtownecentre.com. Kenwood.

Festivals
Bastille Day Celebration, noon
to 11 p.m., City of Montgomery,
Montgomery Road, Children’s
area with games and pony rides,
Waiters’ Race, walking tours,
food from several restaurants;
beer, wine, water and soft
drinks available. Music by
Blessed Union of Souls, The
Mistics, Faux Frenchmen and the
Sycamore Community Band.
Free. Presented by Montgomery
Sister Cities Commission. 8912424; www.montgomeryohio.org. Montgomery.

Health / Wellness
Diabetes Conversation Maps,
10 a.m. to noon, Duck Creek
YMCA, 5040 Kingsley Drive,
Small group discussions of Type
2 diabetes led by Jan Kellogg,
certified diabetes educator. Free.
Presented by Jan Kellogg.
Through Nov. 21. 791-0626. Duck
Creek.
Blue Ash Bike Rodeo, noon to
3 p.m., Target, 9099 Plainfield
Roald, Bike rodeo, “Touch-aTruck” with police, fire and
public works vehicles, face
painting, snacks, bike raffle, free
helmets provided by Children’s
Hospital, and safety information
from BAPD. Family friendly.
Free. Presented by City of Blue
Ash. 745-8500; www.blueash.com. Blue Ash.

FILE PHOTO

Montgomery’s annual Bastille Day Celebration is noon to 11 p.m. Saturday, July 18,
Montgomery Road, Montgomery. The celebration includes a children’s area with games and
pony rides, Waiters’ Race, walking tours, food from several restaurants; beer, wine, water and
soft drinks. Music will be performed by Blessid Union of Souls, The Mistics, Faux Frenchmen and
the Sycamore Community Band. Free. The event is presented by Montgomery Sister Cities
Commission. Call 891-2424; visit www.montgomeryohio.org.

Concert in the Park, 6:30-8 p.m.
Music by Social Hermits.,
Symmes Township Park, 11600
Lebanon Road, Amphitheatre.
Live music. Free. Presented by
Loveland Symmes Firefighters
Association. 683-6644;
www.symmestownship.org.
Symmes Township.

On Stage - Comedy
Ryan Singer, 8 p.m., Go Bananas
Comedy Club, $8-$14. 984-9288;
www.gobananascomedy.com.
Montgomery.

On Stage - Theater
Bus Stop, 2 p.m., 7 p.m., Walton
Creek Theater, $20. 684-1236;
www.mariemontplayers.com.
Columbia Township.

MONDAY, JULY 20
Civic
Blue Ash Dems FUNdraiser,
6-8:30 p.m., City Barbeque,
10375 Kenwood Road, Barbecue
food available. American Express
Gift Card raffle. Benefits Blue
Ash Northeast Democratic Club.
Presented by Blue Ash Northeast
Democratic Club. 827-3155;
www.blueashnedems.org. Blue
Ash.

Music - Classical

Cooking Classes

Sycamore Community Band,
noon Part of Bastille Day in
Montgomery., Montgomery
Commons, 7809 Cooper Road,
Led by Pete Metzger. Commemorating the 150th anniversary of
end to Civil War, tribute to
Stephen Foster and George
Gershwin, medley of Frank
Sinatra hits, more. Bring chairs
or blanket. Free. Presented by
Sycamore Community Band.
697-0868; www.sycamoreband.org. Montgomery.

His Way/Her Way with Steve
Hellmich and Anita Contra,
6:30-9 p.m., Cooks’ Wares, 11344
Montgomery Road, Both are
classically trained chefs. He likes
his butter and cream while she
likes to make things a little
healthier. Each dish will be
prepared two ways. $60. Reservations required. 489-6400;
www.cookswaresonline.com.
Symmes Township.

On Stage - Comedy
Ryan Singer, 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
Go Bananas Comedy Club,
$8-$14. 984-9288; www.gobananascomedy.com. Montgomery.

On Stage - Theater
Bus Stop, 8 p.m., Walton Creek
Theater, $20. 684-1236;
www.mariemontplayers.com.
Columbia Township.

SUNDAY, JULY 19
Art Exhibits
Elliott Jordan: Expressions of
the Soul, 1-4 p.m., Woman’s Art
Club Cultural Center, Free.
272-3700; www.artatthebarn.org. Mariemont.

Exercise Classes
Yoga at Summit Park, 9-10
a.m., Blue Ash Summit Park,
4335 Glendale-Milford Road,
Great Lawn. Classes led by Yoga
Alive. Held every Sunday from
June through September. Free.
Presented by Yoga Alive Kenwood. Through Sept. 27. 7458550; www.yogaalive.com. Blue
Ash.

Exhibits
The Lego Americana Roadshow: Building Across America, noon to 6 p.m., Kenwood
Towne Centre, Free. 745-9100;
www.kenwoodtownecentre.com. Kenwood.

Music - Concert Series

Exercise Classes
Tai Chi-Qi Gong-Yoga class,
5:30-7 p.m., Peachy’s Health
Smart, 7400 Montgomery Road,
Tai chi is gentle and relaxing
way to exercise and get in
shape. Ages 18 and up. $12.
PeachysHealthSmart.com.
315-3943, ext. text only;
www.peachyshealthsmart.com.
Silverton.

Literary - Crafts
Oreo Sculptures, 2-3 p.m.,
Loveland Branch Library, 649
Loveland-Madeira Road, Teens,
express your artistic side with
cookies and icing and take home
your creation. Ages 12-18. Free.
369-4476; www.cincinnatilibrary.org. Loveland.

Literary - Libraries
Preschool Storytime, 10-11
a.m., Loveland Branch Library,
649 Loveland-Madeira Road,
Enjoy books, songs, activities,
crafts and more, while building
early literacy skills. For preschoolers and their caregivers.
Ages 3-6. Free. 369-4476;
www.cincinnatilibrary.org.
Loveland.
Toddler Storytime, 11 a.m. to
noon, Loveland Branch Library,
649 Loveland-Madeira Road,
Encourage emerging language
skills with books, rhymes, crafts,
music and fun. For ages 18-36
months. Free. 369-4476. Loveland.

Youth Sports
Ultimate Frisbee for Juniors,

6:30-8:30 p.m., Francis RecreAcres Park, 11982 Conrey Road,
Clinic mini-league fee includes
performance league shirt,
competition grade flying disc for
1st time players, experienced
coaches and instructors, reserved
fields, director. Ages 9-13. $10.
Reservations required. Presented
by Cincyultimate. 373-0888;
cincyultimate.org. Sharonville.

TUESDAY, JULY 21
Art Exhibits
Elliott Jordan: Expressions of
the Soul, 1-4 p.m., Woman’s Art
Club Cultural Center, Free.
272-3700; www.artatthebarn.org. Mariemont.

Education
Maintain Your Writer’s Shape:
1-Hour Drop-In Writing Class,
7-8 p.m., Women Writing for a
Change, 6906 Plainfield Road,
Focused, one-hour, facilitatorled writing circle to nourish or
ignite your writing, using our
signature practices. Open to
adult women only. Ages 18 and
up. $12 or $40 for 4-class pass.
Registration recommended.
Through Aug. 4. 272-1171;
www.womenwriting.org. Silverton.
Women Writing for (a)
Change Core Class: Tuesday
Mornings, 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., Women Writing for a
Change, 6906 Plainfield Road,
Featured focus is writing in
community over period of
several weeks. While some
writing technique is taught,
emphasis is on writer pursuing
her own forms of written expression. Women only. Ages 18
and up. $249. Registration
required. 272-1171; www.womenwriting.org. Silverton.

Exercise Classes
CrossFit at Summit Park,
5:30-6:30 p.m., Blue Ash Summit
Park, Free. 745-8550; crossfitblueash.com. Blue Ash.

Farmers Market
Loveland Farmers Market, 3-7
p.m., Loveland Lanes, 897 Loveland-Madeira Road, Parking lot.
Featuring 32 vendors from area
offering vegetables, fruits, meat,
eggs, bread, pizza, pastries,
cookies, syrup, lavender products, soaps, lotions, gourmet
frozen pops, gelato, herbs,
alpaca products, hummus,
honey, coffee, olive oil and
cheese. Free. Presented by
Loveland Farmers’ Market.
683-1251; www.lovelandfm.com.
Loveland.

Music - Concert Series
Tuesday Night Concert Series,
7-9:30 p.m., Blue Ash Amphitheatre, 4433 Cooper Road, Bring
your own chairs. Concessions
available for purchase. Free.
Presented by City of Blue Ash.
745-8550; www.blueashevents.com. Blue Ash.

Support Groups
Overeaters Anonymous,
7:30-8:30 p.m., Montgomery
Assembly of God, 7950 Pfeiffer
Road, Welcome to anyone
wanting to stop eating compulsively. No dues or fees. Not
affiliated with any public or
private organization, political

movement, ideology or religious
doctrine. Ages 18 and up. Free.
Presented by Greater Cincinnati
Intergroup Overeaters Anonymous. 528-2275; cincinnatioa.org. Montgomery.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22
Art Exhibits
Elliott Jordan: Expressions of
the Soul, 1-4 p.m., Woman’s Art
Club Cultural Center, Free.
272-3700; www.artatthebarn.org. Mariemont.

Education
Women Writing for (a)
Change Core Class: Wednesday Evenings, 7-9:30 p.m.,
Women Writing for a Change,
6906 Plainfield Road, Featured
focus is writing in community
over period of several weeks.
While some writing technique is
taught, emphasis is placed on
writer pursuing her own forms
of written expression. Women
only. Ages 18 and up. $249.
Registration required. 272-1171;
www.womenwriting.org. Silverton.

Exercise Classes
Yoga at Summit Park, 5:30-6:30
a.m., Blue Ash Summit Park,
4335 Glendale-Milford Road,
Great Lawn. Classes led by Yoga
Alive. Every Wednesday from
May through October. Free.
Presented by Yoga Alive Kenwood. 745-8550; www.yogaalive.com. Blue Ash.
Walk and Get Fit, 6:30-7:30
p.m., Symmes Township Park,
11600 Lebanon Road, Meet at
pond. Walking group led by
certified trainer and is appropriate for all levels of fitness. Free.
Presented by Symmes Township.
683-6644; www.symmestownship.org. Symmes Township.

Farmers Market
Farmers Market, 3:30-7 p.m.,
Blue Ash Summit Park, 4335
Glendale-Milford Road, Variety
of food and products from local
vendors. Free. Presented by City
of Blue Ash. 745-8550;
www.blueash.com. Blue Ash.

Literary - Libraries
Toddler Playdate, 11 a.m. to
noon, Loveland Branch Library,
649 Loveland-Madeira Road,
Meet new friends and socialize
through unstructured play. Toys
provided. For ages 18 months-4
years. Free. 369-4476; www.cincinnatilibrary.org. Loveland.

Music - Religious
Handbell Choir Concert, 7 p.m.,
Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church, 101 S. Lebanon Road,
The Handbell Choir of St. Augustine Church, Gotha, Germany
performs. Free. 683-4244. Loveland.

Support Groups
Al-Anon Meeting, noon to 1
p.m., Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church Kenwood, 7701 Kenwood Road, Room 101. Fellowship of relatives and friends of
alcoholics who share their
experience, strength and hope
in order to solve common problems. Ages 18 and up. Free.
Presented by Kenwood Al-Anon
Family Group. 947-3700. Kenwood.
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Can dilly beans, fire up grill for summer veggies
Erin’s dilly beans

Wherever I go, I’m blessed, really, to talk to many of you and hear
your stories about food, family and
friends. You put the
“community” into our
community papers.
That’s why I’m
sharing my neighbor
Erin Phillips’ recipe
for dilly green beans.
Erin and husband,
Josh, are newlyweds
Rita
who have taken to
Heikenfeld
country life in a big
way. She has a blog
RITA’S KITCHEN
www.phillipsfarmbatavia.com and
on it she chronicles her life with
Josh and three stepsons.
If you want to know how her
flock of chickens are doing, some of
which are Araucanas that lay colored eggs, or her adventures teaching young ducks to meander down
to their pond, just check out Erin’s
blog.
Be prepared to be blown away at
the palatial chicken “coop” that
Josh built to house their flock.
Her seasonal vegetable garden
includes carrots, beets and beans,
all of which she preserves.
Erin’s creative love of nature
stems from her maternal grandma,
Marie Bagus and her mom, Eileen,
who was very artistic.
“Grandma lived on a tiny city lot
in Cleveland and in the back yard,
she had a huge garden with vegetables and fruit trees. When I was
little, I loved going to her home and
seeing the shelves in her basement
filled with jams and jellies (currant
was Erin’s fave), canned peaches
and pickles.”
Erin’s inherited talent from her
mom is visible in the brilliantly
colored patchwork quilt painting
she made and mounted on their
barn. She hopes to make living off
the land, so to speak, her career.
Erin, a teacher in early childhood
education, has a good start already
selling her jams, jellies and pickled

This is Erin’s adapted recipe.
2-1/2 cups apple cider vinegar, 5 percent acid
2-1/2 cups water
2 heaping tablespoons salt
2 pounds green beans, washed, trimmed and
cut in half
5 teaspoons dill seed
5 cloves garlic, peeled
2-1/2 teaspoons black peppercorns

Handful of fresh dill, pulled apart into sprigs
that will fit into jars
1. Sterilize 5 pint-sized jars in canning pot or
dishwasher and keep hot.
2. Combine vinegar, water and salt in pot
and bring to a boil.
3. To each jar add 1 teaspoon dill seed, 1
clove of garlic (or 2-3 if you prefer garlicky pickles), 1/2 teaspoon black peppercorns, and a few
sprigs of dill.
4. Pack beans into jars, leaving 1/2" headspace at top. (Tip: Put a towel on counter and tap
jar gently on it to settle beans down into jar).
5. Pour hot brine over beans, maintaining
1/2" headspace at top.
6. Remove air bubbles (use a knife to wiggle
beans around in jar to release trapped air), wipe
top of jars w/clean, wet cloth, and apply lids and
rings.
7. Lower into hot water bath that is vigorously boiling. Cover. Process 10 minutes.
8. Remove jars and let cool. Check seals, and
label contents.

THANKS TO RITA HEIKENFELD

Dill seed, garlic and peppercorns lend flavor to these canned green beans.

goods at farmers markets.
Soon all those chickens will be
laying eggs!
On the right is her recipe for dilly
beans. Now if you’d like, sub out the
peppercorns with a few shakes of
sriracha sauce for more heat.
Rita Nader Heikenfeld is an herbalist, educator, Jungle Jim’s Eastgate culinary professional and author. Find her blog online at
Abouteating.com. Email her at

Balsamic honey reduction
I used some of my black locust honey to
make this. Good on plain blanched veggies,
too. Over low heat, reduce 1 cup Balsamic
vinegar with 1/4 cup honey until syrupy.

columns@communitypress.com with “Rita’s
kitchen” in the subject line. Call 513-248-7130,
ext. 356.
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Brush with olive oil and grill over high heat
just until crisp tender. Try Japanese eggplant,
zucchini, peppers, asparagus, red onions, plum
tomatoes, cherry tomatoes, and mushrooms. Cut
peppers in half, seed, push down flat. Slice onions
and zucchini into wheels. Cut plum tomatoes in
half vertically and squeeze juice and seeds out.
Stem mushrooms.
Season!
After grilling, toss with a bit of minced garlic, salt and pepper and a drizzle of Balsamic honey reduction. Minced herbs like rosemary, basil,
tarragon and thyme are good, as well.
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Fun all weekend!
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Rita’s best grilled summer veggies
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Authentic
Ardennes Horse
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Plus…
Meet the Real Horses®
that inspired our models!
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Endurance Riding Super Star

Five Locations To Serve You...
Downtown (Main Office) • 25 Garfield Pl • (513) 721-0120
Hyde Park/Mt. Lookout • 3521 Erie Ave • (513) 871-6777
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Eastern Regional Championships!
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Norwood • 4730 Montgomery Rd • (513) 531-8655
Milford • 954 State Route 28 • (513) 248-1222
Wyoming/Woodlawn • 9960 Springfield Pike • (513) 771-1001
* Withdrawals before end of term will affect Annual Percentage Yield (APY) earnings.
Promotional rate expires 8/25/2015. Minimum deposit $500. Maximum deposit $250,000.
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*Please see website for details. ** While supplies last.
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Model Horse Festival and Horse Fair
PRESENTED BY:

World’s Finest
Model Horses
Since 1950™
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Confederate flag still waves in Brazil
Believe me, our family
knows a bit about the Confederates and the flags they used
to wave.
After the Civil War, my
great-great uncle, Charles
Nathan, convinced the emperor of Brazil to allow what became around 20,000 confederate veterans and their families
to immigrate to Brazil.
These veterans - for the
most part - had refused to take
the oath of allegiance to the
United States, required at the
end of hostilities. As such, as
late as 1916, they were routinely refused U.S. citizenship, as a
result. To this day there is a
thriving - and racially diverse community of their descendants in and around the city of
Americana in the state of Sao
Paulo. They routinely display

the Confederate Battle flag,
with little or
none of the
emotional
stigma we in
America correctly assoBruce
ciate with that
Healey s
symbol.
They are,
COMMUNITY PRESS
GUEST COLUMNIST
perhaps, the
only community that should feel comfortable
flying that flag. They never
became U.S. citizens and they
left the country they had tried
to divide to live elsewhere. It is
perhaps ironic that their community in largely mixed, and
the racist beliefs of their ancestors are fortunately as dead
as they are. They are integrated into - and helped form -

Brazil, and consider themselves Brazilians. Brazil, a
racially diverse society, necessarily seeks assimilation, not
division.
What does that say about
those that stayed here, swore
allegiance to the United States,
but whose descendants (and
others) who insist on flying the
battle flag of the defeated
Southern Confederacy? What
can we say about people that
insist on reminding us that
despite the bloodshed, despite
the pain and despite the Union
victory, they still value the
ideals of the Old South and its
economic dependency on
shameful slavery?
Displaying the Confederate
Battle Flag in America dishonors the Union Troops who
fought and died to defeat what

CH@TROOM
July 9 question
What was the best summer
job you had? The worst? What
made it so good or so bad?

“The best job I had was
working at a small community pool as a lifeguard. We also
got to teach kids swimming
lessons from tot up to advanced. So it was so great to
see how some kids would
advance in just one summer,
or little tots who were afraid
the first class, wouldn’t want
to come out of the water at
the last class. Also being
outdoors and swimming laps
at rest period was great.
“The worst was a summer
co-op job I had in the architectural design industry. I
basically did everything that
nobody else wanted to do,
from running massive
amounts of blue prints to
changing out the water cooler and repairing studio
lights. What made it so bad
was that we were in a small
office, my boss chain smoked
and the odor of that plus the
ammonia from the blue print
machine just about killed me
on a daily basis. I think most
of the clothes I wore had to
be washed through two cycles just to get the smell out.”

in the world and was guided
by the principles of God,
family and hard work.”

THIS WEEK’S
QUESTION
Have you visited Smale Park, on
the river front? What are your
favorite features of the park?
Every week we ask readers a question
they can reply to via email. Send your
answers to
rmaloney@communitypress.com with
Ch@troom in the subject line.

bedroom scenes, dope pictures, dopey people and yes,
even the cute kitty pictures.
It was a fun job and I learned
a lot about working in the
real world, how to get along
with people and how to manage one’s boss.
“My worst summer job:
easy, bus boy and dish room
guy at a Big Boy restaurant
where I did the most physical, gross, hot, sticky, yucky
work for the least amount of
money in my life.”

M.J.F.

July 2 question

C.S.

How do you feel about removing Confederate flags and
other symbols of the Confederacy? Are there any steps you
think should be considered
here in Greater Cincinnati?

“The best summer job I
had was working in the
Guardian Photo film development factory.
“Remember when people
used to take pictures in cameras that required actual
film, which you took to the
local Kroger or pharmacy to
be developed, and then waited four to seven days to ‘see
how your pictures came out?’
That was me, working in the
dark rooms and on the high
speed equipment to develop
your negatives (who doesn’t
know what those are, go
ahead raise your hands),
print the pictures, inspect
every single one of them and
then collate them to insure
that all the right pictures
were joined with the correct
negatives and put back into
the proper bag.
“I can honestly say that I
have seen literally everything. Birthdays, Bar Mitzvahs, weddings, every vacation spot in the world, accident scenes, murder scenes,

“The heinous murders of
nine innocent citizens in
Charleston has prompted
knee-jerk reaction among
gun control and flag banning
zealots. If anything were to
be banned, it should be violent video games, movies and
TV shows that prompt vulnerable young minds into a
sense of false reality, occasionally resulting in tragedy.
This, of course, would send
the ACLU and other liberal
‘freedom of speech at all
costs’ organizations into a
foaming tirade.
“The stars and bars are no
more symbolic of contemporary racism, slavery and
bigotry than the stars and
stripes are of imperialism,
international bullying and
organized crime. Both flags
represent bygone eras. The
former, of a time when agrarian feudalism and aristocratic class structure were acceptable and, regrettably, the
latter of a time when America was the greatest country
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”Doing away with the
Confederate flag is once
again a ridiculous move by
our Socialist racist president.
The Confederate flag has
never stood for racism. I bet
if a gay kills people and then
holds up their gay flag nobody will go after it. Why do
we only discuss race when a
white kills a black? What
about the racist attacks on
whites throughout this country? You never hear a word
about it from our liberal
media A thug attacks a police
officer in Ferguson, Missouri, and the officer defends
his life and Obama sends
reps from D.C. to honor this
thug (Michael Brown). But
when an American hero,
Chris Kyle, is murdered you
never heard a word from our
racist good for nothing president. It’s not about the Confederate flag. If Obama gets
his wish and there isn’t much
of a struggle doing it, the
American flag is his big
prize.”

Mike Blust

“The removing of the Confederate flag and other Confederate symbols is a good
start. It’s a terrible shame
that it took the deaths of nine
Black church-goers in a Bible study at the hands of a
sick white supremacist to get
the symbol of hate, slavery
and secession taken down.
“The real change to curb
gun violence (in Greater
Cincinnati or anywhere nationwide) has to come in laws
to keep ordnance out of the
hands of violent criminals
and the mentally unstable or
universal background
checks. Trouble with that is
taking on the paranoid nuts
of the National Rifle Association who have a lot of Republicans in their pockets. All
the sensible candidates who
aren’t afraid of the gun lobby’s power support gun control in some form and will
never deny law-abiding citizens their rights to own a gun
whether the hunters and gun
enthusiasts want to admit it
or not.”

TRog

a majority of Americans
viewed as a backward economic system that depended on
exploiting other human beings
through slavery. You can sugar
coat that harsh truth, like the
Confederates did, by saying it
was all about Heritage and the
so-called “Southern Way of
Life.” That idea was put
through a trial by fire, and was
roundly defeated.
I can muster some respect
for those who accepted my
ancestor’s invitation, because
they were men of honor - no
matter how hateful their beliefs. They would not swear
allegiance to a country whose
values they could not accept.
So, next time you unfurl your
Confederate flag, remember
that fact. You are not acting
honorably: I am sure you have

taken the Oath of Allegiance to
America more than once.
Besides acting dishonorably, by unfurling that flag,
you are reminding people of a
lost battle for a shameful lifestyle dependent on slavery that
America rejects and went to
war to roundly defeat. The flag
belongs in a museum, where it
might educate, not on public
buildings or public displays
where its only purpose can be
to try to divide the United
States of America - again.
I for one, say never again.
Where do you stand?
Bruce Healey is an Indian Hill
resident and author of a new book
entitled “Small Dreams of a Tarantula, A Brazilian Lost in the American
Midwest” available on Amazon for
Kindle.

Responsible gun
owners equal
less crime
Switzerland has it right.
The gun-loving Swiss are not
about to lay down their arms.
Guns are ubiquitous in this
neutral nation, with sharpshooting considered a fun and
wholesome recreational activity for people of all ages.
The Swiss are very serious
not only about their right to
own weapons
but also to
carry them
around in
public. Because of this
general acceptance and
even pride in
Donna
gun ownerEmerson
ship, nobody
COMMUNITY PRESS bats an eye at
GUEST COLUMNIST
the sight of a
civilian riding
a bus, bike or motorcycle to
the shooting range, with a
rifle slung across the shoulder. Switzerland was at risk of
being invaded by Germany
during World War II but was
spared, historians say, because every Swiss man was
armed and trained to shoot.
Despite the prevalence of
guns, the violent crime rate is
low: government figures show
about 0.5 gun homicides per
100,000 inhabitants in 2010.
The U.S rate in the same year
was about five firearm killings per 100,000 people, according to a 2011 U.N. report.
Our higher statistics are
not because of gun ownership,
but because of the inner-city
culture, the drug epidemic
and ignored mental health
issues in our country. To lower our gun deaths, these are
the issues that have to be
seriously addressed.
John Lott, economist and
gun-rights advocate, has studied mass shootings and reports that, with just one exception – the attack on U.S.
Rep. Gabrielle Giffords in
Tucson, Arizona, in 2011 –
every public shooting since
1950 in the U.S. in which more
than three people have been
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Loveland, Ohio 45140
phone: 248-8600
email: indianhill@communitypress.com
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killed has taken place where
citizens are not allowed to
carry guns.
The deaths at Sandy Hook
Elementary, Columbine, Virginia Tech, the Century 16
movie theater in Colorado,
and most recently the Church
killing in Charleston, South
Carolina (among others) all
took place in gun-free zones.
The murderers, while deranged and deeply disturbed,
are not dumb. They shoot up
schools, universities, malls
and public places where their
victims cannot shoot back.
In 1982, Kennesaw, Ga.,
passed a law requiring all
households to have a gunburglaries dropped by 89
percent. In Texas, murder
rates fell 50 percent faster
than the national average in
the year after their concealed
carry law passed.
Rape rates fell 93 percent
faster in the first year after
enactment, and 500 percent
faster in the second. Assaults
fell 250 percent faster in the
second year.
The crime rate has
dropped in all states with
similar concealed carry laws.
This is the exact opposite
conclusion of Democrat lawmakers who want to register
Americans for seemingly
innocuous “background
checks.” Americans know
better and can sniff the gungrabbing agenda a mile away.
Eliminating or restricting
firearms for public self defense doesn’t make our citizens safer; it makes them
targets. Firearms possession
and its potential threat for
criminals and other predators
deter property crime, violent
crime, and yes…even tyrannical government.
Donna Emerson lives in Montgomery. She is a mother and a grandmother, retired from Procter & Gamble, and was a Republican precinct
executive in Symmes Township for
two terms.
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FILE PHOTO

The Clermont Crew rowing team celebrates after competing in the World
Indoor Rowing Championship in 2014. In back, from left, are Ben Marquez
of Batavia, Ian Moorhead of Bethel, Ashley Collins of Glen Este and coach
Paul Schmid. In front are Lindsey Marquez of Amelia, Ana Absalon of
Anderson and Camile Gilbert of Walnut Hills.

Rowing national
championships come
to Harsha Lake
Adam Turer
prepsports@enquirer.com

FILE

Cameron Varga, shown here during his time at CHCA, is 1-1 with a 2.25 ERA for the Hudson Valley Renegades.

CHCA’s Varga
continues development
in Rays’ farm system
By Nick Robbe
nrobbe@communitypress.com

SYMMES TWP. — In Cincinnati’s high school baseball circles, Cameron Varga became
one of the names to know. And
it was for a variety of good reasons: a 10-0 record, 141 strikeouts in 58 innings pitched and
eight shutouts including five
no-hitters.
The Tampa Bay Rays took
notice and made him their sec-

ond-round selection in the 2014
draft.
In that 2014 season, Varga
was promoted from the Gulf
Coast League Rays to Princeton, the Rays’ Advanced Rookie Ball team.
He finished that first season
with a 3-1 record and a 3.78
ERA in just 10 appearances, six
of them starts. That much is
known about the former Eagles’ hurler.
But how is the current Hud-

son Valley Renegade, the
short-season affiliate of the
Rays, doing?
“Everything is going well,”
he said. “The Rays are big into
pitching and really take their
time with their prospects. I’m
loving it so far.”
In one way or another, players usually get that “welcome
to the show” moment where
they find out they’re no longer
See VARGA, Page 2B

After the MLB All-Star
Game festivities come to a
close, another national athletic
showcase will come to the Cincinnati area.
The 2015 USRowing Club National Championships kick off
July 15 at Harsha Lake in Clermont County. The four-day
event at East Fork State Park
will be a boon to the local economy and provide a showcase for
local and national crew teams.
“An event like this benefits
our local rowing community in a
couple really important ways,”
said Clermont Crew head coach
Paul Schmid. “First, bidding for
this event has catalyzed strong
community support for the infrastructure at Harsha Lake
and East Fork State Park—support that will help keep the venue in top condition for all users,
all year. Second, having USRowing back here in Clermont
County is so important. We get a
chance to reconnect with the national rowing community, and
seeing the outstanding athletes
from across the nation really inspires our athletes to strive for
their very best.”
More than 100 different
clubs will compete at nationals,
including seven local squads.
Clermont Crew, Cincinnati
Rowing Club, Cincinnati Junior
Rowing Club, Dayton Boat Club,
Greater Dayton Rowing Association, Row America in Hamilton, Queen City Water Sports
Center, and the University of
Cincinnati will all be represent-

ed. Competitors from under-17
to men’s and women’s elite rowers will battle on the water.
“This is a very important
race. It is sort of a summer
proving ground for both intermediate and advanced rowers,”
said Schmid. “It gives some
very strong and large clubs a
chance to go head-to-head with
their best and it is an important
springboard for national-caliber athletes with the internationals and perhaps even Rio in
their sights.”
The week is about more than
just racing. On Sunday, July 19,
rising high school seniors can
attend a college fair to learn
more about the opportunities
and qualifications to row at the
next level. More than 50 colleges will attend.
The regatta is a showcase for
Harsha Lake, East Fork State
Park and Clermont County.
Area hotels are booked up, and
restaurants and retail stores expect a major boost. Leila
Spriggs, Clermont County Convention and Visitors Bureau
events director, estimates that
there will be a $2 million boost
to the local economy, thanks to
the regatta.
“It puts Harsha Lake back on
the national radar for the place
to go to compete. We have good
water, nice amenities, and
friendly folks,” said Spriggs.
“We hope it will attract rowing
clubs and organizations looking
for a venue to host their own regattas where they can mount a
turnkey event. Locally, it brings
See ROWING, Page 2B

Kim to be honored at national police softball tourney
Adam Turer
prepsports@enquirer.com

For the fifth straight year,
Cincinnati will host the National
Police Memorial Softball Tournament. In the wake of Officer
Sonny Kim’s death in the line of
duty, this year’s event takes on
even more weight.
The 44th annual National Police Memorial Softball Tournament begins at 9 a.m., Saturday,
July 18, at River City East Sports
Complex, 5993 Linneman St. The
tournament features police softball teams from all over the
country. The two-day event is an
opportunity for men and women
to enjoy themselves while honoring their brothers and sisters
who are no longer with us.
“We roll out the red carpet for
teams coming in,” said Officer

Chris Warner, who has organized the event for the past five
years. “People take their own vacation time to drive or fly in for
this. We try to have fun with it.”
Tickets are $2 each. Funds
raised go to The Shield foundation, which provides emergency
funds and resources to the families of officers in southwest
Ohio who are critically injured
or killed in the line of duty. This
year, Warner ordered custom
baseball bats with Officer Kim’s
name and badge number inscribed. The bats will be delivered to Kim’s children following
the tournament.
“(Our purpose) is heightened
this year, because it hits close to
home,” said Warner.
There will be split the pot and
a donation bucket on site. Attendees are encouraged to make

donations to The Shield. There
are no fundraising goals.
“We are about honoring fallen
officers,” Warner said. “(Fundraising) is more of an extra
thing. Any money raised is a
plus.”
For 39 years, this tournament
was hosted in Dayton. The city
rallied around it each year. Since
relocating the tournament to
Cincinnati, Warner has worked
to build support.
“We combine entertainment
with top-notch softball. This is a
break from the day-to-day pressures we have to deal with,” the
Pierce Township officer said.
“Teams from all over the country bring their families. I don’t
think anyone in the country does
what we do here.”
Many of these officers, like
Warner, spend much of their

summer playing travel softball.
Last year, Warner played for a
team from Detroit. This year, he
will play with a team representing Louisville. Making memories on the field helps these men
and women create bonds outside
of those that they share in their
profession.
At 10 a.m. July 18, all games
will be halted. A l ceremony featuring the Hamilton County
Sheriff’s Office honor guard and
bagpipers will take place.
Officer Kim and other fallen
officers will be remembered
and thanked for their sacrifices.
A skydiver will deliver a flag to
the field. Awards will be presented. Tears will likely be shed.
Then, the officers will get back
to playing softball, the weight of
their everyday duties lifted for
one weekend in Cincinnati.

THANKS TO MARY WHITACRE.

Officer Chris Warner plays for
Detroit in the 2014 National Police
Softball Tournament. This year's
tournament begins on July 18.
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Moeller’s Jake Fox wins
the Ohio Junior golf tournament
Scott Springer
sspringer@communitypress.com

KENWOOD — The top returner on Moeller High School’s
state championship golf team
has had an eventful spring and
summer with a pair of tournament wins.
Incoming senior Jake Fox
won an event at Walden Ponds
in May, then ended June by taking the Ohio Junior tournament
at Lancaster Country Club with
a two-day total of 145 (74-71).
More than 150 junior golfers
from various part of the state
competed.
“I was just scrambling really well.” Fox said. “I just was always there and always gave
myself a chance to make a par.

I just hung in there and I had a
three-hole stretch on the back
nine where I made three birdies. That got me the W. My parents and sister were there. It
was pretty cool.”
The 17-year-old has verbally
committed to play golf at the
University of Cincinnati in
2016 for coach Doug Martin.
The Bearcats currently play in
the American Athletic Conference, which features several
schools in the golf-rich South.
The ante could be upped with a
conference change.
“It’s pretty competitive.”
Fox said. “Hopefully while I’m
there, they’ll make the move to
the Big 12.”
When the Moeller season
kicks in with coach Rick

Bohne, Fox should be the No. 1
player having led the Crusaders with the lowest score five
times last fall.
His 18-hole average was 75
and in the state championship
he had rounds of 80 and 79 and
tied for seventh individually.
“Hanging in there is the best
part of my game,” Fox said.
Joining Fox as a senior will
be Michael O’Brien and sixth
man Aidan Brown will move
into the rotation. Nick Benza
will be a junior for Moeller and
there will be additional fresh
faces.
His best round has been a 70
at Clovernook and he enjoys
playing at Coldstream in Anderson Township.
His competitive golf career

began with success on a small
course prior to a baseball
game.
“I had a mini tournament at
Little Miami golf course that I
won and got a little trophy,”
Fox said. “I run off to a baseball
game right after it and I really
didn’t want to play at all. I decided to stop playing after the
season and focus on golf.”
Fox said he recently ran into
his Little League baseball
coach who told him he obviously made the right choice.
In recent weeks, Fox has
played at Otter Creek in Columbus, Ind., and went on a
Moeller golf trip to Tennessee.
He also participated in this
week’s U.S. Amateur at Coldstream.

THANKS TO BETTY FOX

Moeller’s Jake Fox won the Ohio
Junior Golf tournament at Lancaster
Country Club at the end of June.

CATCHING UP WITH COLLEGE ATHLETES

MND’s Meyer makes science of OSU rowing team work
Mark Schmetzer
Enquirer contributor

Reading the list of Chloe
Meyer’s accomplishments at
Ohio State University can leave
one’s head spinning.
It’s best done in intervals with
many breaks, and it’s probably
advisable to stay hydrated.
Meyer, a member of Ohio
State’s women’s rowing team
and former Mount Notre Dame
swimmer and field hockey player, graduated this spring from
Ohio State with a degree in neuroscience and a 3.98 grade-point
average. Besides being a member of the University Honors
program, she was a three-time
Academic All-Big Ten selection,
four-time Ohio State Scholar
Athlete and Provost Scholar, a
2015 Big Ten Medal of Honor finalist and recipient of a Big Ten
Postgraduate Scholarship.
Outside of the classroom and
away from the water, the Chi
Omega Sorority member volunteered with Franklin County
Children’s Services Friendship
Program, the Second and Seven
Foundation and at local hospitals
while also serving on the Buckeyethon Steering Committee
raising funds for Nationwide
Children’s Hospital.
She also was a medical volunteer in Tanzania last summer, is
planning a mission trip to Haiti
in 2015 and was a candidate for
Homecoming Queen last fall.
That’s all before mentioning
that she was a key member of
the Buckeye rowing teams that
set a record by winning three
consecutive NCAA Division I
championships. The Buckeyes
capped the historic run on May
31 at Sacramento State Aquatic
Center in Gold River, Calif.
Nobody knows better than
Meyer that, as whirlwinds go,
her college career was a fullblown tornado. How did she

Varga
Continued from Page 1B

in high school or college anymore.
Varga’s came during his
time in Princeton.
“I think I only lasted 1 2/3
innings and the hitters were
hitting everything I threw,”
he said. “The appearance
showed me I had to learn how
to become a pitcher and not
just a thrower. I was more of a
thrower in high school and relied on my fastball and curveball.”
During extended spring
training, the coaches wanted
Varga to work on getting his
changeup back. According to
the pitcher, he feels comfort-

THANKS TO WWW.BIGTENPHOTO.COM / WALT MIDDLETON PHOTOGRAPHY

Mount Notre Dame graduate Chloe Meyer took part in The Ohio State University Rowing team’s 2014 NCAA
Rowing Championship in Indianapolis.

squeeze it all in over just four
years?
“There’s a lot there,” the West
Chester native said. “It was difficult and I had to make sacrifices, but I learned that if you
buckle down, you can get a lot
done.”
The 5-foot-9 Meyer made the
Girls Greater Catholic League
all-star first team in the 100-yard
breaststroke and earned honorable mention as part of the 200
medley relay team, but she
knew that swimming wasn’t her
ticket to her primary goal of a
pre-med program.
“I wasn’t competitive enough
in swimming to go to a school
like Ohio State,” said Meyer, also

able with it back in his repertoire.
As he continues to develop,
Varga said he is beginning to
understand that hitting spots
and commanding pitches is
just as important, if not more,
as blowing it by hitters.
“Getting strikes in 0-1
counts or 1-1 counts is extremely important,” he said.
“Three inches might be the
difference between getting a
guy to roll a grounder out to
second or having him hit a
double in the gap”
So far, Varga has benefited
from this approach. As of July
10, he had made four starts
and held a 1-1 record with a
2.25 ERA.
The next step in his road to
the majors is the Bowling
Green Hot Rods of the Mid-

a four-year member of the Blue
Ash YMCA swim team. “I wanted to choose a school first and
not have swimming make the decision for me.”
At Ohio State, Meyer was approached by the Buckeyes’ novice rowing team coach who always was on the lookout for athletes 5-8 or above. She joined the
program.
“Everything fell into place,”
she said.
Well, yeah. Meyer, whose
grandfather Jack was part of the
University of California Berkeley rowing program back in the
day, rowed on the Ohio State
first varsity four crew that won
a second consecutive NCAA

west League.
The Hot Rods play in the
same league as the Dayton
Dragons.
As expected, there isn’t a
timetable for when Varga
could receive that call. That
decision is well out of his
hands. He said the only thing
he can do is continue to work
on what they want him to
work on and then see where
that takes him.
“The Rays really work with
their homegrown prospects.
They aren’t real active in getting that big free-agent signing,” he said. “They really
want guys to develop so that
when they get their chance,
they blow up and become a big
deal.”

event championship, helping the
Buckeyes win the team title in
2013 at Eagle Creek Park in Indianapolis. She repeated with the
second varsity eight over the
same course in 2014.
She spent most of the 2015
season with Ohio State’s first
varsity eight crew before being
dropped to the second eight late
in the season, accepting the demotion gracefully.
“Switches in rowing happen
all the time,” she said. “It was a
bummer being moved out of the
first boat, but you always want
what’s best for the team. Sometimes, you look at the coach like
he’s crazy, but our coach (Andy
Teitelbaum) saw something in

Rowing
Continued from Page 1B

in outside dollars to businesses
and their employees and tax
revenue into the pocket of the
state.”
Since the lake was developed, it has proven to be a great
venue for rowing. It hosted the
USRowing Youth National
Championships from 1995 to
2010 and the National Collegiate
Rowing Championships from
1983 to 1996. The water is still,
the wind is minimal, and spectators have a clear view of the finish line. The refurbished beach
will be the prime viewing spot
for spectators to watch exciting
finishes throughout the week.
The hosts are very excited to
welcome their guests from all

another rower and something in
me.
“You’re not there for individual glory. I was happy to serve
the team.”
She couldn’t argue with the
results. After the first varsity
four finishes fifth in its event,
Meyer’s second varsity eight put
Ohio State into position to contend for the team title by finishing second behind Brown. The
first varsity eight held off –
somewhat ironically, considering Meyer’s heritage – the topseeded
California-Berkeley
team to win the event and clinch
the team championship.
“It’s a tough sport, but the
best part is not necessarily the
rowing, but the team,” she said.
“Every woman on the team was
on the same page as far as the
goals and the sacrifices you had
to make – the dedication to the
sport.”
Meyer, the daughter of Michelle and David Meyer, also
was pleasantly surprised at the
reaction from folks outside
Buckeye Nation to their accomplishment.
Meyer is Ohio State’s nominee for the NCAA Woman of the
Year award, which will be presented in October in Indianapolis.
Meyer isn’t concerned about
finding ways to fill the time in
her life that won’t be consumed
by rowing. After spending time
in Ohio State’s neuroscience and
psychology departments, along
with 10 days in London, England,
as part of a University honors
course, she will attend medical
school at Wright State. In a way,
she’s following in the footsteps
of another grandparent. Her
grandmother and Jack’s wife,
Dorothy, was a nurse.
Just in case, though, she plans
to take up running and hopes to
work her way up to marathons.
“That’s me,” she said.

over the country and show them
how much better the lake and its
surroundings look this year.
“Teams have been coming
here for decades to enjoy our
lake,” said Spriggs, “but in recent years, due to flooding
mostly, our venue had been
looking a little tired.”
Spriggs’s office, the State of
Ohio, and the local community
raised funds to facilitate news
restrooms and beach house, a
seven-lane race course, new
docks specifically designed for
rowing, and eight wakeless
launches. There are also added
amenities for boat storage and
fiberoptic internet access this
year.
“All because we landed this
race,” said Spriggs, “and now,
because we have all this cool
stuff, we will be attracting more
regattas to the area.”
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‘MAD’ ABOUT THEIR COUNTRY
Scenes from Madeira’s annual
Independence Day parade July 2.
The parade traveled Miami Avenue from Downtown Madeira to
St. Gertrude Church.

KAREEM ELGAZZAR/THE COMMUNITY PRESS
KAREEM ELGAZZAR/THE COMMUNITY PRESS

Friends and family line Miami Avenue in Madeira.

Friends and family line Miami Avenue to commemorate
Independence Day.
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Eric Raupp, and his son, Trevor, 8 months, and Randa and her daughter Kaelynn, 2, watch the
Madeira Independence Day parade.
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Izzy Schroff, 3, of Madeira, takes in the
Independence Day.

KAREEM ELGAZZAR/THE COMMUNITY PRESS

Nichole Harrison, left, and her daughter,
Lydia, 3, marvel at the Independence Day
parade along Miami Avenue.
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ŝŶĐŝŶŶĂƟ͕ K, ϰϱϮϰϳ
ϱϭϯ͘ϱϳϰ͘ϯϬϮϱ

^ƚŽƉ ďǇ ĂŶǇ ŽĨ ŽƵƌ ůŽĐĂƟŽŶƐ Žƌ ǀŝƐŝƚ ƵƐ ŽŶůŝŶĞ Ăƚ ǁǁǁ͘ŝŶĐŝŶŶĂƟ&ĞĚĞƌĂů͘ĐŽŵ

 







ΎŶŶƵĂů WĞƌĐĞŶƚĂŐĞ zŝĞůĚ ;WzͿ ŝƐ ĂĐĐƵƌĂƚĞ ĂƐ ŽĨ ϬϲͬϭϬͬϭϱ͘ zŽƵƌ ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ ǁŝůů ĞĂƌŶ Ă ǀĂƌŝĂďůĞ ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚ ƌĂƚĞ͘  ŶĞǁ ŝƌĞĐƚ WůƵƐ ŚĞĐŬŝŶŐ
ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ ŵƵƐƚ ďĞ ŽƉĞŶĞĚ ǁŝƚŚ ĨƵŶĚƐ ŶŽƚ ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇ ŽŶ ĚĞƉŽƐŝƚ Ăƚ ŝŶĐŝŶŶĂƟ &ĞĚĞƌĂů Žƌ ŝŶǀĞƐƚĞĚ ǁŝƚŚ ŝŶĐŝŶŶĂƟ &ĞĚĞƌĂů /ŶǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚ
^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͘ &ĞĞƐ ŵĂǇ ƌĞĚƵĐĞ ĞĂƌŶŝŶŐƐ͘ KīĞƌ ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ ĨŽƌ Ă ůŝŵŝƚĞĚ ƟŵĞ ĂŶĚ ŵĂǇ ďĞ ŵŽĚŝĮĞĚ Žƌ ǁŝƚŚĚƌĂǁŶ Ăƚ ĂŶǇ ƟŵĞ ǁŝƚŚŽƵƚ ƉƌŝŽƌ
ŶŽƟĐĞ͘ ƵƐŝŶĞƐƐ ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚƐ ŶŽƚ ĞůŝŐŝďůĞ͘ KīĞƌ ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ ŽŶ ŶĞǁ ŝƌĞĐƚ WůƵƐ ŚĞĐŬŝŶŐ ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚƐ ŽƉĞŶĞĚ ďĞƚǁĞĞŶ ϬϲͬϭϬͬϭϱ ĂŶĚ ϭϮͬϯϭͬϭϱ͘
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RELIGION
Ascension
Lutheran Church

Bethel
Baptist Temple

Ascension summer worship is at
10 a.m. with varied worship
styles throughout the summer.
July 19 will be a “Rejoice!”
service, July 26 Haugen “Now
the Feast” liturgy and Aug. 2 a
hymn sing.
The women’s Wheel of Friendship is sponsoring a Lutheran
World Relief project. Personal
care kits will be collected
throughout the summer. The
goal is 100 kits.
The church is sponsoring a
Northeast Emergency Distribution Services back-toschool drive.
OWLS (older, wiser Lutherans)
will see “Shrek the Musical” at
Wilmington College Community Summer Theatre Sunday,
July 19. Dinner will follow.
OneHeart call to prayer will
meet at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, July
21.
Healing Christ (healing touch)
Ministry is offered on the
fourth Tuesday of the month
at 7 p.m. More information
available at 793-3288.
The church is at 7333 Pfeiffer
Road, Montgomery; 793-3288;
www.ascensionlutheranchurch.com.

Family Nights at the Park are
planned for the last Friday of
July and August, at 6:30 p.m.
at Bechtold Park. Kids can
participate in an hour of
structured sports, crafts and
more, followed by refreshments and a devotion for the
family. Call the church for
more information.
AWANA children’s clubs for
ages 4 through ninth-grade is
offered 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Wednesdays during the school
year.
Trek, a junior high student
ministry, meets at 7 p.m.
Wednesdays at the church.
A college and career Bible
study meets at the church
every other Monday at 7:30
p.m. Call the church for details.
Round Up Sunday for children’s
Sunday school classes meets
on the first Sunday of the
month for Bible stories,
games, penny wars, Bible Bowl
and more.
Sunday School classes are 10
a.m.; Sunday worship is 11 a.m.
Kings Kids, a children’s worship service, is offered during
the 11 a.m. service. Nursery
care is available.
The church is at 8501 Plainfield
Road, Sycamore Township;

891-2221; bethelbaptisttemple.org.

Blue Ash
Presbyterian Church
Bible Blast to the Past: Vacation
Bible School for children is
planned for 5-8 p.m. July
27-31. Celebrate the kick-off
to VBS July 19, after worship
service, with an ice cream
social.
Please donate canned, prepared food (such as ravioli) for
NEEDS in July.
Sunday worship services are at
10:30 a.m. Nursery care is
available.
The church is at 4309 Cooper
Road; 791-1153; the church has
a Facebook page.

Cincinnati Friends
Meeting - Quaker
Regular worship is 11 a.m.
Sundays followed by fellowship in the Fireside room at
noon. First day/nursery school
is available.
The Meetinghouse is at 8075
Keller Road, Cincinnati; 7910788; cincinnatifriends.org

Community
Lighthouse Church
of God
Services are 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Sundays; 7 p.m. Wednesdays.
“SonSpark Labs” Vacation Bible
School is planned for 5:30-8:30
p.m. Monday-Friday, Aug. 3-7.
Contact Tonya Loudermilk at
385-5121.
The church is at 4305 Sycamore
Road, Cincinnati; 984-5044; on
Facebook under Community
Lighthouse Church of God.

Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church
Woven Worship with Communion is 5 p.m. Saturdays;
traditional service is 8 a.m.
Sundays; a 30-minute service
for families with young children is 9 a.m. Sundays; contemporary service is 11 a.m.;
and traditional service is 11
a.m.
GSLC offers preschool and
student Sunday School at 9:30
a.m., September-May.
The church is at 7701 Kenwood
Road, Kenwood, 891-1700;
goodshepherd.com.

Hartzell United
Methodist Church
Vacation Bible School is July
13-17. Dinner is served at 6
p.m. and VBS is 6:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. An online registration form is available. Call
891-8527, ext. 1 for more
information.

Seekers (The Way, the Truth
and the Life) small group
meets 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sundays. For more information, contact Dave and Melissa
at 891-8527 extension 1.
Sunday School: 9 a.m., Sunday
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.,
Camp Kids & Child Care: 11
a.m.; youth, outreach, fellowship, music ministries, Bible
studies.
The church is at 8999 Applewood Drive, Blue Ash; 8918527; www.hartzellumc.org.

Madeira Silverwood
Presbyterian Church
The church is presenting “The
Art of Marriage,” a multiweek course. Visit
madeirachurch.org.
The church is at 8000 Miami
Ave., Madeira; 791-4470.

Northstar A
Community of Grace
Worship times are 9 a.m. and 11
a.m. Sundays.
QUEST children’s ministry is
available at both celebrations.
Junior high ministry (fifththrough eighth-grades) is
available only at the 11 a.m.
celebration.
The church at 11020 South
Lebanon Road, Loveland;
www.golovelive.com.

St. Barnabas
Episcopal Church

BAPTIST

EVANGELICAL COVENANT

UNITED METHODIST

Hyde Park Baptist Church

Connections Christian Church
7421 East Galbraith

Michigan & Erie Ave

513-321-5856 Bill Rillo, Pastor
Sunday Worship Services: 11:00am & 6:00pm
Sunday School: 9:45am
Wednesday Bible Study: 7:00pm
www.hydeparkbaptistchurch.org

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY
CALVARY ALLIANCE
CHURCH
986 Nordyke Road - 45255
(513) 474-4954
calvaryalliancechurch.org
(Cherry Grove turn off Beechmont
at Beechmont Toyota)
Sunday Worship Times:
9:00 am Classic/Traditional
11:00 am Contemporary

Cincinnati, OH 45243

Phone: 513-791-8348 • Fax: 513-791-5648

3850 E. Galbraith,
Deer Park
Next to Dillonvale
Shopping Ctr
www.TrinityCincinnati.org
791-7631
Worship Service - 10:00AM
Sunday School - 10:15AM
Pastor
Cathy Kaminski

&(

Sunday Service and Sunday
School 10:30am
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
7:30pm
Reading Room 3035 Erie Ave

Jeff Hill • Minister

www.connectionscc.org
Worship Service 10:30am
Sunday School 9:15 am

6XQGD\ :RUVKLS   DP
6XQGD\ 6FKRRO  DP
Active Youth • Outreach • Fellowship
Music Ministries • Bible Studies

Ark of Learning
Preschool and Child Care
Ages 3 through 12
681 Mt. Moriah Drive • 513.752.1333

mtmoriahumc.org

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

ECKANKAR
Experience
the Light and
Sound of God
You are invited to the
Community HU Song

2nd Sunday, 10:00 - 10:30 am

ECK Worship Service
11:00 am - Noon
Second Sunday of Each Month
Anderson Center Station
7832 Five Mile Road
Cincinnati, OH 45230
1-800-LOVE GOD
www.Eckankar.org
Local
(513) 674-7001
www.ECK-Ohio.org

St. Paul’s Summer Voyage
events are offered from 2-5
(come any time and plan to
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Equipping Service:
4:30 p.m. Sat. & 8:50 a.m. Sun.
Exploring Service:
10:00 a.m. & 11:10 a.m. Sun.
Birth thru high school programs

3950 Newtown Road
Cincinnati, OH 45244
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UNITED METHODIST

TRADITIONAL WORSHIP
Sunday 8:30 & 11 am
CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP
Sunday 9:30 & 11 am

MADEIRA-SILVERWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

8000 Miami Ave. 513-791-4470
www.madeirachurch.org
Sunday Worship
9:00 am - Contemporary Service
10:00am Educational Hour
11:00 am - Traditional Service

MT WASHINGTON
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Building Homes
Relationships
& Families
Sundays
9:15am &
10:45am

6474 Beechmont Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230

CHURCH OF THE SAVIOUR
8005 Pfeiffer Rd. Montgomery 791-3142
www.cos-umc.org
Traditional Worship
8:20am & 11:00am
Contemporary Worship 9:40am
Sunday School (All ages)
9:40 & 11am
Nursery Care Provided
Reverend Jennifer Lucas,
Senior Pastor

About religion
Religion news is published at
no charge on a space-available
basis. E-mail announcements
to areeves@communitypress.com.

In Loving Memory
Myriam D Carroll
nee Baroness
Myriam deRoodenbeke
19Feb1922 - 19Jul2012
Arlington National
Cemetery
Section 69 Grave 5058
Remembering you is easy
I do it every day
But missing you is a
heartache
That never goes away

YOU’D THINK
SOMETHING
CALLED A
“JAM” WOULD
BE MORE FUN.
Hate waiting in traffic?
Find a local job on
CareerBuilder.com.

Sunday Worship

9:30 a.m.
Morning Glory Service
11:00 a.m. Traditional Service

Sunday
School

Childcare
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SonRise Church is announcing
the launch of a Celebrate
Recovery ministry group.
Celebrate Recovery is a Christcentered program based on
the Beatitudes addressing
many of life’s hurts, hang-ups
and habits.
The church is at 8136 Wooster
Pike; 576-6000.

513-231-2650
www.mwpc.church

9:30 a.m.
Infant through
12th grade
7515 Forest Road Cincinnati, OH 45255
513-231-4172 • www.andersonhillsumc.org

SonRise Church

PRESBYTERIAN
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513 272-5800
www.horizoncc.com
First Church of Christ,
Scientist,
Anderson Township
7341 Beechmont Avenue
(near Five Mile Road)
email:
csandersontownship@gmail.com
231-1020
christiansciencecincinnati.com
Sunday Service & Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
7:30 p.m.
In Church Reading Rm/Bookstore
open after all services.
Downtown Reading Rm/Bookstore
412 Vine Street, Cincinnati
Open M-F 9:00 a.m - 4:00 p.m.

Sunday 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
11020 S. Lebanon Road.
683-1556
www.golovelive.com

St. Paul Community
United Methodist
Church

)(!"$# )'%%+ *(&''

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist
3035 Erie Ave
871-0245

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Regular service times are at 8
a.m. with spoken Eucharist
and 10 a.m. with Sunday
School and child care.
Habitat for Humanity Workdays throughout the summer
in Lockland. Call the office for
more info and to sign up.
Summer Sunday school will be
offered through Aug. 16.
Volunteers are needed.
The church is at 10345 Montgomery Road, Montgomery;
984-8401;
www.st-barnabas.org.

“voyage” for about an hour)
on Saturdays, July 18 and Aug.
1. Each event is an open house
walk-through where families
journey together. The Voyage,
is designed to be enjoyed by
all ages.
Thanks to everyone in the
community who donated
shoes for the Navajo Indians in
Shiprock, New Mexico. The
shoes will be delivered before
school starts. The Methodist
thrift store manager is looking
forward to stocking her
shelves with the great variety
of shoes for all ages.
Please continue to bring
canned goods for NEEDS and
assorted school supplies for
Wesley Chapel Mission Center
in downtown Cincinnati.
Members and non-members of
the church are invited to sign
up individually or as a group
by contacting Ben Wiley at
Benw@stpaulcumc.org.
“The Circle Maker: 40 Day
Prayer Challenge” is offered at
1 p.m. Mondays, noon and 7
p.m. Wednesdays, and 7 p.m.
Sundays. All are welcome.
FUSE, for students in fifththrough 12th-grades, meets
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. every
Sunday for games, food and
time to learn about Jesus.
Worship times are 8:30 a.m.
and 11 a.m. (traditional) and
9:30 a.m. (contemporary).
Come to the choir room at
10:30 a.m. to join the summer
choir any Sunday morning.
The church is at 8221 Miami
Road, Madeira; 891-8181;
www.stpaulcumc.org.

&(

12 MONTHS @ 1.15% APY

11:00 a.m.
Infant through
Kindergarten
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Come, connect, grow & serve

2010 Wolfangel Rd., Anderson Twp.
513-231-4301
Sunday Worship: 9:00 & 10:15 AM with

Childrens Ministry & Nursery
PASTOR MARIE SMITH

www.cloughchurch.org
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Large volume of phone
scams hitting area
Phone call scams continue to hit the area in a
big way.
Unfortunately, while
they may appear to some
to be complete frauds, a
large number of people
continue to fall for them.
That’s why the scammers
keep making these calls.
The scammers are
generally calling from
overseas so hearing
someone talk with a foreign accent may be a clue
the call could be a scam.
Patricia, of Cincinnati,
wrote to tell me, “Someone just called my home
and asked for my roommate to inform him he
had a $9,000 grant approved. They were calling from Washington,
D.C., and left a number to
call. When we called the
number of course they
wanted my roommate to
send money. It’s something to do with Western
Union. I could hardly
understand them and
can’t believe someone
would fall for this.”
Betty, from Glencoe,
writes, “I just received a
call from someone claiming to be the IRS and said
they were filing suit.
They left a phone number. I am a senior citizen
but I know they do not
notify that way. I also
know I owe them money
and are making payments. I don’t want anyone else to get fooled and
actually call the number
and give out information.”
Finally, I received an
email about a scam that’s

been going
on for several years
now. The
email writer says, “I
received a
third phone
Howard
call from
Ain
Windows
and they
HEY HOWARD!
want to tell
me my PC is going to
crash because my IP
address is compromised.
They want to take control
of my PC. I am so annoyed with them and
have been hanging up.
My Dell Concierge tells
me it is a scam.”
Those who fall for that
scam get locked out of
their computer. Then
they are told they must
pay several hundred
dollars in order to get
their computer unlocked
so they can use it again.
Those who have important files and pictures on
their computer either
pay or risk losing it all.
So, don’t fall for it and
just hang up as that
email writer does.
Again, these scammers keep making these
phone calls only because
they work on some people. They would stop
calling if they knew
people would just hung
up. They play games
with your caller ID so it
looks like they’re calling
from Washington, D.C. -but that’s usually not the
case.
The Federal Communications Commission is
trying to help put a stop

“I just received a
call from
someone
claiming to be
the IRS and said
they were filing
suit. They left a
phone number. I
am a senior
citizen but I
know they do not
notify that way. I
also know I owe
them money and
are making
payments. I don’t
want anyone else
to get fooled and
actually call the
number and give
out information.”
BETTY, FROM GLENCOE

to robocalls, but its efforts will probably be
unable to stop these
criminals from calling
and trying to steal your
money.
So it’s up to you to
protect yourself and just
hang up and don’t give
out any personal information over the
phone to someone you
don’t know.
Howard Ain appears as the
Troubleshooter on WKRC-TV
Local 12 News. Email him at
heyhoward@local12.com.
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ADVERTISEMENT

Doctor’s Memory Breakthrough

New Discovery
for People with
Failing Memory
World’s Leading
Brain Expert and
Winner of the
Prestigious Kennedy
Award, Unveils
Exciting News
For the Scattered,
Unfocused and
Forgetful
By Steven Wuzubia
Health Correspondent;
Clearwater, Florida: Dr. Meir Shinitzky,
Ph.D., is a former visiting professor at Duke
University, recipient of the prestigious J.F.
Kennedy Prize and author of more than 200
international scientific papers on human
body cells. But now he’s come up with what
the medical world considers his greatest
accomplishment — A vital compound. so
powerful, it’s reported to repair… even regrow
damaged brain cells. In layman’s terms —
Bring back your memory power. And leave you
feeling more focused and clear-headed than
you have in years!
Dr. Shinitsky explains this phenomenon
in simple terms; “Science has shown when
your brain nutrient levels drop, you can start
to experience memory problems and overall
mental fatigue. Your ability to concentrate
and stay focused becomes compromised. And
gradually, a “mental fog” sets in. It can damage
every aspect of your life”. Not only do brain
cells die but they become dysfunctional as if
they begin to fade away as we age. This affects
our ability to have mental clarity and focus and
impacts our ability to remember things that
were easy for us to do in our 20’s and 30’s.
Scientists think the biggest cause of brain
deterioration in older people is the decreased
functioning of membranes and molecules that
surround the brain cells. These really are the
transmitters that connect the tissues or the
brain cells to one another that help us with
our sharp memory, clear thinking and mental
focus, even our powers to reason well. “When
we are in our 20’s” according to Dr. Shinitzky
“our body produces key substances like
phosphatidylserine and phosphatidic acid”…
unfortunately they are believed to be critical
essential nutrients that just fade away with age,
much like our memories often do leading to
further mental deterioration.
As we get older it becomes more frustrating
as there is little comfort when you forget
names… misplace your keys…or just feel “a
little confused”. And even though your foggy
memory gets laughed off as just another “senior
moment,” it’s not very funny when it keeps
happening to you.

The Missing Link
is Found and Tested

It’s hard to pronounce that’s for sure, but
it certainly appears from the astounding
clinical research that this one vital nutrient
phosphatidylserine (PS) can really make a
huge difference in our mental wellness. 17
different double blind studies with placebo
controlled groups have been involved in the
clinical research of PS with patients between
the ages of 55-80 years of age. Periodically the
researchers gave these patients memory and
cognitive tests and the results were simply
amazing:
1) PS patients outperformed placebo patients
in All 5 Tests - 100% Success Rate
2) After only 45 days there was a measurable
improvement in mental function
3) After 90 days, there was an impressive and
amazing improvement in mental function
The group taking phosphatidylserine, not
only enjoyed sharper memory, but listen
to this… they were also more upbeat and
remarkably more happy. In contrast, the
moods of the individuals who took the placebo
(starch pill), remained unaffected….no mental
or mood improvement at all.

Vital Nutrient
Reverses “Scatter Brain”

This incredible PS nutrient feeds your brain
the vital nutrient it needs to stay healthy...
PS now has the attention of some of the

Dr. Meir Shinitzky, Ph.D. a former visiting
professor at Duke University and a recipient
of the prestigious J.F. Kennedy Prize
world’s most prominent brain experts. It has
been written up and published in leading
science and medical journals and its findings
have electrified the International scientific
community.

Earth-Shaking Science

Published,
clinical
reports
show
replenishing your body’s natural supply of
Phosphatidylserine, not only helps sharpen
your memory and concentration — but also
helps “perk you up” and put you in a better
mood. PS as it turns out also helps to reduce
everyday stress and elevate your mood by
lowering your body’s production of the
hormone cortisol. When cortisol levels are too
high for too long you experience fatigue, bad
moods and weakness. This drug-free brainboosting formula enters your bloodstream fast
(in as little as thirty minutes).
Officially Reviewed by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration: Lipogen PS Plus is the
ONLY Health Supplement that has a “Qualified
Health Claim for both Cognitive Dysfunction
and Dementia”.

My Memory
Started to Scare Me.

I would forget all kinds of
things and something that
I just said earlier in the day
would have completely slipped my mind. I
almost forgot my granddaughter’s birthday
and that would have been horrible. I had
forgotten lots of other little things along the
way. I was worried about it.
Over the last several months I’ve noticed
my memory seemed to be getting pretty
unreliable and so I thought I’d better do
something about it now. So when I read
about this amazing PS nutrient and how
much it would help me with my memory I
wanted to try it.
It’s great! I have actual recall now,
which is super. After about 6 weeks of
taking it on a daily basis is when I began
to notice that I wasn’t forgetting things
anymore.
Thanks to PS for giving me my memory
back. It’s given me a lot more self-confidence
and self-esteem. I would not trust my
memory without it.
- Ethel Macagnoney

Special Opportunity
For Our Readers

We’ve made arrangements with the
distributor of this proprietary blend of PS,
which combines with several other proven
special brain boosting natural ingredients
to give you the mental clarity and memory
gain that you need, to give you a Risk-Free
trial supply. This is a special “Readers Only
Discount”. This trial is 100% risk-free.
It’s a terrific deal. If Lipogen PS Plus doesn’t
help you think better, remember more... and
improve your mind, clarity and mood — you
won’t pay a penny! (Except S&H).
But you must act fast. Your order can only
be guaranteed if it comes in within the next
7-days. After that, supplies could run out. And
your order may not be fulfilled until they are
replenished.
So don’t wait. Now you can join the
thousands of people who think better,
remember more — and enjoy clear, “fogfree” memory. Call today, toll-free at
1-800-699-2109. Think of it as making a
“wake-up call” to your brain.

THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE US FOODAND DRUGADMINISTRATION. THESE PRODUCTSARE NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE,TREAT, CUREOR PREVENTANYDISEASE.RESULTSBASEDUPONAVERAGES.MODELSARE USED INALLPHOTOSTOPROTECTPRIVACY
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GIVE TO NEEDIEST KIDS OF ALL
Yes, I would like to contribute to NKOA. Enclosed is $___________________.
Name______________________________________________________________________________________

Your generous monetary donation provides shoes, coats, glasses
and basic necessities to neediest kids right here in the Tri-state.
With the current economy, it’s a great way for you to help the
children who need it most. So, step up for Neediest Kids of All and
send your donation today!

Address_______________________________________________________________ Apt. No. ___________

City_______________________________________________________ State_________________ Zip___________
Please send this coupon and your check or money order, payable to:
NEEDIEST KIDS OF ALL, P.O. Box 636666, Cincinnati, OH 45263-6666

Make a credit card contribution online at Neediestkidsofall.com.

Neediest Kids of All is a non-profit corporation now in its 62nd year. Its principal place of business is Cincinnati, and it is registered
with the Ohio Attorney General as a charitable trust. Contributions are deductible in accordance with applicable tax laws.
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Animals/ Nature
Grailville – needs volunteers for the
garden in Loveland. Volunteer days are 9
a.m. to noon selected Saturdays. For a
complete list visit www.grailville.org or
call 683-2340. Volunteers will work in
the kitchen and herb gardens. No experience is needed, volunteers may participate once or for the entire season.
Volunteers should bring gloves, water
bottle, sunscreen, hat, footwear that can
get dirty and a snack if desired. Tools are
provided.
GRRAND – Golden Retriever Rescue
and Adoption of Needy Dogs takes in
needy displaced, abandoned or unclaimed stray golden retrievers and
places them in volunteer foster homes
until adoptive families are found. Call
1-866-981-2251 and leave your name and
phone. Visit www.ggrand.org. email
www.cincygrrand @yahoo.com.
League For Animal Welfare – A no-kill
shelter needs volunteers 16-and-older to
help socialize cats and 18-and-older to
socialize and walk dogs. Other opportunities available. Call 735-2299, ext. 3.
Save the Animals Foundation – Needs
people 18 and older to staff its shelter
for homeless cats and dogs. Call 3780300 for cats and 588-6609 for dogs.
Tri State County Animal Response
Team (CART) – Is at 11216 Gideon Lane in
Sycamore Township. Meetings are open
to the public. Visit www.tristatecart.com
for monthly subjects or more information. Call 702-8373.

Professional services
Executive Service Corps of Cincinnati
– Professionals can use their adminis-

trative skills to help a busy, growing
nonprofit manage its projects and
members. Executive Service Corps of
Cincinnati is looking for someone with
experience in Word, Excel, Power Point
and Outlook to assist in the Blue Ash
office. Volunteers set their own days and
hours and enjoy nice working conditions
and friendly, bright volunteers and staff.
Help the ESCC help other nonprofits
succeed. Contact Darlyne Koretos for
more information at 791-6230, ext. 10.
ESCC is at 10945 Reed Hartman Highway,
Suite 108.

Health/Wellness
American Diabetes Association –
Seeks volunteers in its downtown office
n for clerical support, filling requests for
educational materials from phone
requests, data entry, special events
support and coordinating the health fair.
Call 759-9330.
American Heart Association – Volunteers needed to assist with the American
Heart Association’s cause campaigns,
Power to End Stroke, Go Red For Women, Start!, and the Alliance for a Healthier Generation. Assignments include
clerical work, event specific duties and
community outreach. Contact the American Heart Association at 281-4048 or
email ray.meyer@heart.org.
Bethesda North Hospital – has openings for adult volunteers in several areas
of the hospital. Call 865-1164 for information and to receive a volunteer
application.
Cancer Free Kids – is looking for kids
who need service hours to do an “Athletes For Alex” used sports equipment
drive in their neighborhood or at your

sporting event, and fight childhood
cancer. Visit Cancerfreekids.org and click
on Athletes for Alex for more information.
Captain Kidney Educational Program
– Needs volunteers one or more mornings or afternoons a month during the
school year to educate children in firstthrough sixth-grades about kidney
function and disease. Training provided.
Call 961-8105.
Crossroads Hospice – Crossroads
Hospice seeks volunteers to join its team
of “Ultimate Givers,” who strive to
provide extra love and comfort to
terminally ill patients and their families
throughout the Cincinnati region.
“Ultimate Givers” visit with patients in
their homes, assisted living facilities and
nursing facilities, and help with clerical
duties at the Crossroads office. They
provide emotional support and companionship to patients and family members,
assist with errands, or provide respite for
those caring for terminally ill loved ones.
Crossroads welcomes student volunteers 16 years or older. Activities may
include reading to patients, playing
cards, participating in arts and crafts and
providing office help. By donating as
little as 45 minutes per week, students
can help fulfill community service hour
requirements.
Crossroads Hospice is also seeking
volunteers, including students, to support its signature programs inspired by
Jim Stovall’s novel, “The Ultimate Gift.”
The “Gift of a Day” program asks patients what their perfect day is and staff
and volunteers work to make it a reality.
For more information or to sign up as
an “Ultimate Giver,” please call 793-

5071, e-mail matthew.dunn@crossroadshospice.com, or visit www.crossroadshospice.com/hospice-volunteering/
hospice-volunteering/.
Before becoming a Crossroads Hospice
“Ultimate Giver,” participants must
complete an application, TB skin test,
and training session lead by members of
the Crossroads team. Volunteers must
wait a minimum of one year after the
death of an immediate family member
or loved one before applying.
Destiny Hospice – is seeking caring
and compassionate people to make a
difference in the life of a person living
with terminal illness. No special skills or
experience needed; simply a willingness
to help provide comfort and support.
Orientation is scheduled to fit the
volunteer’s schedule. Opportunities are
available throughout the Cincinnati,
Middletown and Butler County area.
Contact Angie at 554-6300, or amclaughlin@destiny-hospice. com.
Evercare Hospice and Palliative Care –
is seeking volunteers in all Greater
Cincinnati communities. Evercare provides care for those facing end-of-life
issues and personal support to their
families. Volunteers needed to visit with
patients and/or assist in administrative
and clerical tasks. Volunteers may provide care wherever a patient resides,
whether in a private home or nursing
facility. Call 1-888-866-8286 or 682-4055.
Grace Hospice – is looking for volunteers to share their time, skills and
talents with patients and families facing
end-of-life challenges and needs. Volunteers are offered many opportunities,
including offering emotional support
and companionship by visiting patients

in their homes, nursing homes or assisted living communities; reminiscing or
participating in life-enhancing activities
with veterans; playing a patient’s favorite tune, reading a favorite book; providing respite care to the caregiver, assisting
administrative office staff, from filing
and copying to designing and editing.
Grace Volunteers receive training to
ensure that they are prepared for their
assigned tasks. Assignments are made
according to the volunteer's location
preference and personal schedule.
Training classes are free of charge and
are now forming. Contact Shelby Duncan, volunteer coordinator, at 513-4585545 or email sduncan@ghospice.com to
register.
Heartland Hospice – is seeking volunteers to assist with patients and their
families. Heartland will train interested
persons who are needed to sit at the
bedside and provide vigils for persons
without families available. They could
also use people to work in the office.
Call Jacqueline at 513-831-5800.
Hospice of Southwest Ohio – Seeks
volunteers to help in providing hospice
services. Volunteers share their time with
patients and/or families in many activities, such as reading, singing, reminiscing and other life-enhancing activities as
well as providing respite care to the
caregiver themselves. Call 528-8144, or
e-mail tverville@hswo.org.
Hoxworth Blood Center – Hoxworth is
recruiting people to help during community blood drives and blood donation
centers. Positions include: Blood drive
hosts, greeters, blood donor recruiters
and couriers. Call Helen Williams at
558-1292 or helen.williams@uc.edu.

Indian Hill student spends part of summer in stars
Forrest Sellers
fsellers@communitypress.com

FORREST SELLERS/THE COMMUNITY PRESS

I ndian Hill High School senior Kyle
Thompson-Taylor adjusts a
telescope at his home.

An Indian Hill High School
senior is reaching for the stars.
Kyle Thompson-Taylor was
chosen to attend an advanced astronomy camp in June. Thompson-Taylor was among 30 students from 15 different states
whose application was accepted
to participate in the camp.
From June 18 to 26, Thompson-Taylor studied at the Kitt

Peak National Observatory and
the Mount Graham International Observatory. Both observatories are in Arizona.
“I’ve always had an interest
in astronomy but not really gotten to explore it,” said Thompson-Taylor, who is a resident of
Symmes Township.
Although Thompson-Taylor
has an Orion telescope he uses at
home, he said cloud cover is often a limitation for proper viewing.

“The conditions will be a lot
different (in Arizona),” he said
before he attended the camp.
According to Thompson-Taylor, participation in the camp involved an extensive application
process. A recommendation
from a science or math teacher
was also required.
While at the Kitt Peak observatory, Thompson-Taylor ill
work directly with scientists on
various experiments. Participants will be doing a lot of data

collection, he said.
He said many of the experiments will involve working with
optics and different types of
lenses to measure distances.
“(I) hope to gain knowledge
and skills using the equipment,”
Thompson-Taylor said.
However, he said quite simply he was also looking forward
to the view a desert-type of environment will provide. “A fun
part (will be) just seeing the
beauty of the sky,” he said.
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Clinic opens at women’s homeless shelter
Homeless
women
sheltering at the new Esther Marie Hatton Center for Women in Mount
Auburn will have on-site
access to primary and
behavioral health care
through the new Deaconess Health Check.
Deaconess
Health
Check is a program of the
Deaconess Associations
Foundation. It is designed to improve health
care for at-risk patients
in Greater Cincinnati, according to a press release.
The
Deaconess
Health Check is one of
six Tristate clinics established by Deaconess
over the last three years,
according to the press re-

THANKS TO OAK TREE COMMUNICATIONS

Arlene Nolan, executive director of Shelterhouse, and Tony
Woods, chairman of the board for Deaconess Associations
Inc. Deaconess donated funds for the Deaconess Health
Check clinic at the new Esther Marie Hatton Center for
Women. Shelterhouse will operate the women’s shelter.

lease. The clinics serve
public school students
and their families, children and people who are

homeless.
For information, visit
deaconess-healthcare.
org.

Books by the Banks to
dole out 8 new awards
Several
outstanding
authors will be recognized this year with one of
eight new awards established by the long-running
regional book festival,
Books by the Banks.
The festival, presented
this year by Ohio Humanities, will award authors
in three categories a special Rookwood Pottery
trophy designed exclusively for the event, plus a
cash prize of $500 each.
Categories are: Best Kids
Book, Best Young Adult
Book and Best Emerging
New Talent.
A special Books by the
Banks Lifetime Achievement Award will also be
offered this year to recognize an author who has
made a significant contribution to regional literature.
A committee of festival organizers and literary professionals will select the award winners.

The four awards are sponsored by the Scripps Howard Foundation and will
be announced Oct. 16.
The public will also get
the chance to weigh in on
their favorite writers.
Four People’s Choice
Book Awards will be
handed out. Those categories are: Best Fiction
Book, Best Nonfiction
Book, Best Kids Book and
Best Young Adult Book.
Fans will get the chance to
cast their votes online later this year. Winners will
get an award and special
recognition at the festi-

val.
"We’ve seen a tremendous amount of talent at
our festival the past eight
years," said Greg Edwards, Books by the
Banks board president.
"We’re excited to recognize the best of the best
this year with these inaugural awards. It’s a great
way to honor the abilities
of our wonderful writers
and say thanks for making
our festival one of the best
in the country."
The 2015 festival will
be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 17, at Duke Energy Convention Center in
Cincinnati. Last year, the
festival drew more than
125 authors and a crowd of
5,000 attendees. It’s considered one of the largest
and most prestigious
events of its kind in the region.
For
more
visit,
www.booksbythebanks.org.

Beech Acres Parenting Center honored

:DQWWKHULJKWORDQ"

Beech Acres Parenting
Center was selected as
one of Cincinnati’s Top
Workplaces for the second year in a row.
The top workplaces are
determined based solely

&RXQWRQSHRSOHQRWMXVWDSURFHVV
2XUOHQGHUVKDYHHDUQHGDUHSXWDWLRQIRUVWUDLJKW
WDONDQGUHOLDELOLW\'RQ·WEHVXUSULVHGE\JUHDW
VHUYLFH([SHFWLW
:HEHOLHYH\RXGHVHUYHDEDQNHUZKRPDNHV
\RXIHHOFRQILGHQWDQGUHVSHFWHGQRWDEDQNHU
ZKRVD\V´VLJQKHUHµDQGOHDYHV\RXUTXHVWLRQV
XQDQVZHUHG

on employee feedback,
according to a press release.
The employee survey
is conducted by WorkplaceDynamics, LLC, a leading research firm on or-

ganizational health and
employee engagement.
For more information
about the Top Workplaces
lists,
visit
www.topworkplaces.com.
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INDIAN HILL
Incidents/investigations
Driving under suspension

Female was cited at Shawnee
Run Road, June 21.
OVI
Male was cited at 8800 block of

Camargo Road, June 21.
Theft
Laptop taken at 7400 block of
Indian Hill Road, June 22.
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Apartments for Sale 155
Auctions/Real Estate 191
Auctions/Personal Property192
Condominiums
120
Farms/Country Homes147
Homes, Indiana
110
Homes, Kentucky 105
Homes, Ohio
100
Industrial for Lease 175
Industrial for Sale 170
Investment Property 190
Land for Lease
165
Land for Sale/Commercial 160
Land Sale/Residential 150
Mobile Homes/Lots 117
Modular, Pre-cut Homes130
Mortgage/RE Loans 124
Ofﬁce Space/Lease 183
Ofﬁce Space/Sale 185
Out-of-State Property 145
Real Estate Wanted 197
Resort Memberships 137
Resort Property/Sale 140
Retail for Lease
177
Retail for Sale
180
Real Estate for Rent

Apartments Furnished 200
Apts-Houses to Share 215
Apartments Unfurnished 225
Condos for Rent
240
Condos-Rent/Option Buy 245
Corporate Rentals 222
Farms/Country Homes 285
Garages, Storage 260
Hotels/Motels
210
Houses for Rent
250
Houses-Lease/Option 255
Housing for the Disabled 230
Mobile Homes for Rent 235
Rental Services
259
Resorts/Cottages
290
Room and Board
275
Rooms for Rent
270
Senior Living
220
Wanted to Rent
297

100 Homes,
Ohio
Adams Cty - 11 ac +
2BR ranch + guest +
cabin. Wow views.
$199,000.
Call 937-217-3304.
https://sites.google
.com/site/
ohgetawayhome/
I Buy Houses
Lucille
For info call
513-871-5166

homes
117 mobile
and lots
FAIRMONT ’92.
14x70’, new crpt &
flooring thruout, new
hot wtr heater & much
more! Batavia.
$10,000.
513-658-4318.

120 condominiums

auctions/

auctions/

192 personal

auctions/

192 personal

property

192 personal

property
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ESTATE AUCTION

THE NIPPERT COLLECTION

RARE COINS•JEWELRY•SILVER
July 25th & 26th, 10 AM
New Richmond, US 52 Preview
July 24th 9am-4pm
This former gas station 8400 Blome Rd. Cincinnati
has a large parking lot. Greenacres Foundation Art Center
Can be used for your Over 400+ lots each day. Too
to list. See website for
business. For sale or much
catalogs, photos, terms &
lease. 513-553-0580
directions.
www.malletteandassociates.com
Call (513)984-0400, email:
LOST & FOUND
mallette@zoomtown.com
Ads are FREE!!
Mark Mallette, Auctioneer
513.242.4000
Mallette & Associates

auctions/

192 personal
property

(2 blocks from Mt. Lookout Square)

513.871.6419

1 & 2 bedroom Apartments
• Walk to Mt. Lookout Square • Laundry facility
• Minutes from downtown

• Heat & water paid

• Fully Equipped Kitchens

• Swimming pool w/ sundeck

240 condos for
rent

property

  

   

3451 Kleybolte Avenue

225 apartments,
unfurnished

ANDERSON TWP.
SEM MANOR
Large updated apts.
for Seniors 62 & older
  or handicapped or dis abled. Rent subsi dized. Laundry on site,
hair salon, cable, nr
busline, activities,
small pets allowed.
Call 513-474-5827 or
tty 800-750-0750.

Batavia - 2BR townhouse, 1.5BA, w/d
hkup, newly renovated. Call 513-379-0046

Anderson Twp - Fully
rehabed rental for
BETHEL- 2BR Dlx 2nd
sale! 2+BR, 2BA. ConAUCTION
fl, balcony, equipt kit,
do 1759, Emerald
JULY 18, 2015
laundry. No pets. $515
Glade. No pets. Open
9:30 AM
+ sec dep. 513-706-6028
next two weekends,
9255 Hopkins Ln.,
beginning 7/10. Call Hillsboro, OH. 45133.
EASTGATE 513-375-5844. BEST Selling a lifelong col OFFER!
lection of country prim - 1 mo FREE on se lect apts, 13 mo.
itives, pinware, crocks,
lease. 513-528baskets, jelly cup 150 Land for Sale/
1540, 314-9230
Residential
board, lg amount of
painted furniture, more dawnmanagement.com
97 acres for sale by
to list! Visit
owner. Aprox 70 acres auctionzip.com #4988
EASTGATE NRtillable. Rest is fenced. for pictures & updates.
2 BR, 2.5 BA, bsmt,
Good out buildings, 3
Sale under tent.
$825. 2 BR, garage
BR house. N. Butler TERMS: Cash, Good
$950.
County, OH. Price
Check
513-752-2888
$6900 per acre. OwnAUCTIONEER:
To place your BINGO ad
er finance available.
Herbert Erwin
call 513.242.4000
Call 513-617-6284
937-544-8252

225 apartments,
unfurnished
FELICITY
Garrison Place
Senior
Apartments
62 and over
Rent Subsidized
Free Utilities
Secure Building
On-site Laundry
Pets Allowed
513-876-3590
TTY 800-750-0750
EHO

Hamersville - 2 BR in
2 family, W/D hkup,
large yard, off street
prkg, storage, $585 +
dep. 513-582-5598
LOVELAND - 2 BR,
$650/mo., near Bike
Trail, no pets.
513-919-6492

AMELIATall
Trees
Condos. Lg 2br, 2ba, lndry
rm, 1c.gar, clubhouse, fitness, swim pool, walking
trails, wooded home sites.
$780+dep. Avail Now! Call
Debbie aft 9am, 513-7524764.

OAKLEY/HYDE PARK
GREAT
APARTMENT
GUARANTEED

BATAVIA- 2 BR, 1.5
BA, eqpt kit, LR
w/WBFP & cathedral
ceil, balc, W/D hkup,
water furn. $650-700 +
half dep 513-6585766, 513-831-5959

Garden Style Apartments
Studio & 1 Bedroom!

Free heat, water, gas, parking

Studio - $465
1 BR - $595

Blue Ash Contempo rary Duplex Style Condo $1400 1300sf
Beautiful, quiet, wooded neighborhood in
Blue Ash, easy access
I-71. 2BR, 2 Bath, Loft,
vaulted ceilings, stunning greatroom, full
unfinished basement,
1 car attached garage,
beautiful deck with
built in seating.
513-313-8131

Leesburg Lane

272-0700
CE-1001850380-02

Oakley
GREAT
APARTMENT
GUARANTEED

250 houses for
rent
BETHEL- Newly renov
2 BR house, nice yard
& garage, $500/mo +
utils. 513-734-1037.

Super Deluxe 1 BR.
Free heat, water,
gas & laundry!
Off street parking.

resorts/
290 cottages

Starting at $595

DESTIN FL
Gulf front 2 BR condo
rentals in beautiful
Destin, local owner.
513-528-9800 &
H 513-752-1735

631-2456

CE-1001850379-02

MT. HEALTHY

Ridgewood

• Rent Based on Income
• Beautiful, Park-like Setting
• Affordable Housing For Low Income Seniors
• Secure, Seniors Only Building
• Elevators and Resident Activities
• We also have Section 8 Family Apts. at other locations
Call 513-251-2500 or 513-929-2402 V/TDD

To place your
BINGO ad call
513.242.4000

MT. LOOKOUT - 1 & 2 PLEASANT RIDGEBR apts Walk to Mt. Pretty 1 or 2 BR. on
Lookout Square, mi- tree lined street. near
nutes to Dwtn. Fully shopping, I-71 & I-75.
equipt kit, pool, lndry
Non-smokers.
facility, heat & water
513-802-2691
paid. 513-871-6419
MT. WASHINGTON2 BR, clean & quiet
building, $525/mo.
Heat & water paid.
Call 513-231-8690

ROSELAWNLarge, updated
2 BR $650;
3 BR 1.5 BA, $895.
Heat/ water
incl.,Near Condon
Schl. No Dogs.
Sec 8 ok.
513-227-7280

MILFORD/EASTQuiet 1 BR, crpet, well
kept, lndry, equipt,
water paid. Non smkr.
NORTH AVONDALE
No pets. $495.
994 Dana. Quiet, non513-604-7888
smkg, all utils pd. On
bus. 1BR $550+dep
Milford / Miami Twp
1BR, equipt kit, carpet - Call 513-673-2511
SILVERTON- 1 & 2
ed, recently renovat BR, equipped kit, crpt,
ed. No Pets. $475/mo. oakley - 1BR, equip
kit, ht & wtr furnished, air cond, lndry, heat &
513-239-6594
water included, $550$550/mo + dep.
$650/mo. 513-793Call 513-658-5766
MILFORD0483, 543-4275
or
513-831-5959
SEM Villa
SUMMER SPECIAL!
Oakley/Hyde Park(2 Mo. Free Meals,
LEESBURG LANE
must sign a lease by
Studio Apts $465.
8/31/15)
Senior apts. 62 + older 1BR $595. Free heat,
gas, water & pool.
Or mobility impaired.
513-272-0700
Rent subsidized.
Immediate occupancy.
OAKLEYThe quickest way to
New managment.
SUPER DELUXE
Newly renovated apts.
get rid of your
1 BR
3 meals daily-free utils
unwanted items is to
Free heat, water, gas,
Secure building.
sell them quickly in the
laundry. Off st reet
Pet friendly. Hair salon
Community Classiﬁed.
parking. Starting at
Visiting physicians.
$595. 513-631-2456
513-831-3262
tty 1-800-750-0750
LOST & FOUND

Cleaning
out your
basement
or attic?

Ads are FREE!!

513.242.4000

CDL Flatbed Drivers
Earn up to $1,250
Weekly! New Pay
Increase, Great Miles,
Great Benefits! Newest
trucks in the industry,
Western Express!
Call 888-804-3051

Drivers: LOCAL

Multiple openings. (1) Java
Cincinnati P&D Developers - use Spring,
Home Every Night!
Struts, & Hibernate. (2)
Great Pay & Benefits!
.NET Developers - use C#,
CDL-A w/X & T, 1yr Exp.
WCF, XML, HTML, and
Req.(EOE/AA) Old
.NET. May involve work at
Dominion Freight Line
client sites throughout the
Call Brian Houser:
U.S.Please send resumes
1-800-551-6335
to corporate headquarters
at:
H-3 Technologies, LLC,
Attn:
Drivers: Local FlatbedVijay Kumar, 71 Cavalier
Home Nightly! Cincinnati
Blvd., Ste. 206, Florence,
Openings. Great Pay,
KY 41042.
Benefits! CDL-A, 1yr Exp.

BINGO

ad call
513.242.4000

Call
513.242.4000

310-398
Accounting, Financial 330
Child Care Help Wanted 312
Customer Service 353
Engineers, Technical 340
Health & Beauty Services 363
General Help Wanted 390
Healthcare
350
Information Systems 335
In-Home Opportunities 310
Instruction/Schools 394
Job Listing Service 396
Management
345
Manufacturing/Trades 380
Personnel Services 397
Position Wanted
391
Professional
355
Restaurant/Hospitality 360
Resume Services 398
Retail
365
Sales/Marketing
370
Administrative
375
Transportation
387
Employment Information 392

Driver’s: Quality Home
time! Earn over $1250+
per wk. + Monthly
Bonuses! Excellent
Benefits. No-Touch!
CDL-A 1yr exp.
855-454-0392

PRESTIGE
DELIVERY SYSTEMS
SEEKING
INDEPENDENT
CONTRACTORS.
Cargo, mini vans and
box trucks,
$700-$1,500 per
vehicle
Need to pass drug test
Apply at
PDS, 11027 Kenwood
rd. Blue Ash, Ohio,
45242 Bld. 4 between
9am-2:pm
DRIVERS - $5K
Recruiting event
sign-on bonus!!!
Tuesday 5-7PM and
.40cpm, 2900mpw.
Wednesday 11New equipment, Industry2:00pm
leading medical/dental
513-563-2033
benefits, Safety bonus

Call 855-980-1337

To place your

C1

Drivers: $3,000.00
Orientation Completion
Bonus!Dedicated,
Regional, OTR. Great
Pay, (New hires min
800.00/wk guarantee)!
Ask about No Credit/
Money Down Lease
Purchase CDL-A
1 yr. Exp.:
1-855-314-1138

prep specifctns, write
script, & validate data.
Create & maintain T-SQL
Stored procedures,
SQL tuning, & perfrmnce
optimizatn. BS Comp Sci or
Comp Info Systms + 5 yrs
exp dvlpng & maintaining
busnss intelligence
reportng framewrks, tools,
& data marts. Exp
integratng data from ERP
systms to data warehouse,
designg & implmntng data
quality mechanisms, &
SQL server, data modeling, plans! Dedicated Flatbed
T-SQL & Cognos BI tool
with PODS. No tarps/
reqd. Resumes:
Sun Chemical Corp., 5000
chains. Flexible
Spring Grove Ave.,
appointments. CDL-A/
Cincinnati, OH 45232
2 yrs TT exp. req.
Attention: Toni Hunt

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPERS.

Classified

387 transportation 387 transportation

Req. Estenson Logistics
Apply www.goelc.com
1-855-561-7645

To place your BINGO ad
call 513.242.4000

335 information
systems

itelligence, Inc. Cincinnati, OH seeks Project Managers (PM) to manage client SAP implementation projects. Bachelor degree & 5 yrs of exp (or Masters in
Comp Sci, Engg, Biz or related & 4 yrs exp) as PM on
ERP implementations, incl 4 yrs cross-functional SAP
implementation mgmt exp across entire application for
multiple, full lifecycle implementations in various industries. Ability to lead strategic workshops w/ clients. Foreign equiv degree acceptable. Travel req’d
up to 100%. Residence anywhere in U.S. E-Verify
empl. Send resume re Job #1511 to
hr@itelligencegroup.com.

Kissimmee/Orlando 2BR, 2BA, 5 star fully
furnished, all appliances, master BR Jacuzzi, screen balcony. Minutes to Disney park.
$1800/wk. Dep. Pets itelligence, Inc. Cincinnati, OH seeks Sr. Managers,
ok. 561-630-0514
Customer Engagement to manage multiple client SAP

Senior Apartmentss

CE-1001850718-02

Real Estate for Sale

WALNUT HILLS
Assistant For very ac Walnut Hills tive, physically disa 62+ Apts.
bled individual with di 861 Beecher Street,
verse interests.
Cincinnati 45206
No exp.
513-250-4001, EHO
jobapplicants@cinci.rr.com
Elderly living. Spa cious 1-Bdrm Apts.,
information
Rec Room and Craft 335 systems
Room, Laundry Room,
Bus Stop. Section 8,
IT Business Intelligence
Income guidelines
Analyst (Cincinnati, OH).
Maintain involvmnt in reqs
apply. TTY
gatherng,
features scopng,
800-750-0750
backlog schedulng, cube
Professionally
modelng, authorg,
deployng, & maintaining.
Managed by
data integratn from
NHPMN Management, Coord
ERP (SAP) systm to data
LLC
warehouse. Dsgn ETL,

Community

implementation projects. Bachelors degree & 9 yrs
ERP project implementation exp [or Masters in Comp
Sci, Engg, Biz or related with 8 yrs exp gained before,
during, or after Masters], incl 7 yrs project mgmt exp
for cross-functional SAP implementations across the
entire application for multiple, full lifecycle implementations in various industries. Also req’d 3 yrs exp in
SAP project scoping, estimating, & planning; exp
across multiple industries and exp leading strategic
workshops with clients. Foreign equiv degree acceptable. Travel req’d up to 100%. Residence anywhere in
U.S. E-Verify empl. Send resume re Job #1512 to
hr@itelligencegroup.com.

itelligence, Inc. Cincinnati, OH seeks Technical Platform Solutions Principal to provide SAP technology
thought leadership to itelligence, customers, and
prospects. Bachelor’s degree in Comp Sci, IT, Engg,
or related & 8 yrs exp (OR Masters degree and 7 yrs
exp gained before, during or after Masters) in tech
dev role using SAP software applications, incl 5 yrs
exp in enterprise integration & project implementation
consulting using SAP Netweaver tools or advanced
SAP technology; 5 yrs exp in tech methodologies w/
supporting tools & documentation utilizing at least 3 of
following: Rapid Deployment Solutions, Agile, Waterfall &/or ASAP methodologies; 5 yrs exp leading technical SAP project full life-cycle implementations; & 3
yrs of presales exp w/ SAP software. Foreign equiv
degree acceptable. Domestic & int’l travel req’d up to
100%. Residence anywhere in U.S. E-Verify Empl.
Send
resume
re
Job
#1513
to
hr@itelligencegroup.com.
itelligence, Inc. Cincinnati, OH seeks SAP Solution
Manager (SSM) Team Coordinator to plan & coordinate all activities of team. Must have technical
coursework in Comp Sci or related & 6 yrs IT services
consulting exp using ITIL best practices and SSM
V7.0 & V7.1., incl: Technical Solution Mgr Config;
System Monitoring & Technical Monitoring; SSM Upgrades & Migrations; Solution Mngr. Agent Technology; Business Process Monitoring. 5 yrs. Basis support
& management of SAP components on 1 or more of
platforms: Windows Server, Unix/Linux; and 2 or more
of databases: MSSQL, DB2, Oracle, Sybase, &
HANA. 5 yrs proj. implementation exp with ITSM software, incl: Central Alert Mgmt, CMDB, Workflow
Mgmt, and Contract Mgmt. Exp coordinating global
teams in services industry. Foreign equiv education
acceptable. Travel req’d up to 10%. E-Verify Empl.
Send
resume
re
Job
#1514
to
hr@itelligencegroup.com.

help
390 general
wanted
CFA Staffing has 1st
shift openings in the
Mariemont area. M -F
7am-3:30pm. This
assignment is on the bus
line. Call for interview
and mention Job 101.
Please bring: 2 ID’s and
a county BG check
Apply at: 644 Linn St.
Suite 135
Cincinnati, OH 45203
513-531-4190

DAY & NIGHT
LIMO

Is hiring to drive our
luxury cars.
Earn $20/hr. PT/FT
Work Locally or travel.
Medical/ Dental
Call 513-441-7383
Multiple Positions
Dayton Independent
Schools is accepting
applications for Bus
Monitor, Substitute Bus
Driver, and Substitute
Custodian. To apply,
go to www.dayton.ky
schools.us and click on
"Employment".

Need experienced
Hod carriers and
brick layers
Must have vehicle
513-678-8158
Pre-school Teacher
Part-time. Reading area.
Two year
degree minimum
requirement.
Selc1953@gmail.com
RELIABLE STAFF
Member Needed
Andrew’s Friends
Pre-School
High School Diploma
Required
Apply in person at:
9870 Pippin Road,
45231

We Have
Multiple
Openings

No Experience Needed
Full Training provided
Looking for Motivated
Individuals to Start
ASAP

Call 513-322-2900
legal
75 advertising
LEGAL NOTICE OF
SYMMES TOWNSHIP
TRUSTEES
Notice is hereby given
that pursuant to ORC
505.17, the Board of
Trustees of Symmes
Township,
Hamilton
County, Ohio on July
7, 2015 enacted Resolution T2015-01 establishing fire lanes on
Township roads (Kemper Woods Drive culde-sac). This resolution will become effective August 15, 2015.
Copy of Resolution
T2015-01 is available
for review at the Township Admin. Bldg.,
9323 Union Cemetery
Road and will be posted in four other public
places for thirty days.
As required, this notice shall be published
in a newspaper of
general circulation in
the Township for three
consecutive weeks.
Carol A. Sims
Fiscal Office
1803

LOST & FOUND
Ads are FREE!!

513.242.4000

-

Community

Classified

To place your BINGO ad
call 513.242.4000

Wednesday, July 15, 2015

LOST & FOUND
Ads are FREE!!

513.242.4000

To place your BINGO ad
call 513.242.4000

general help
390 general help 390 wanted
390 general help 390 general help
wanted
wanted
wanted

SEWING

Sporting goods store needs
a commerical company or professional person
for contract sewing work.
Call for details:
513-662-1772

387 transportation 387 transportation

Drivers Needed

Appliance home delivery company located in
Florence, KY has immediate openings available for
employee drivers and Independent Contractors.
competitive pay and excellent benefits for employee
drivers. Excellent earnings for experienced home
delivery contractors, including $2500 sign on bonus.
Call 419-478-7400 X8020

DRIVER NEEDED

Driver Service Tech to deliver O2 and medical
equipment, educate and train on proper safe use.
Valid drivers lic.
CDL with Hazmat preferred.
Fax resume to 614-275-6433.
CSS participates in
E-Verify, EEO/AAE.
WANTED DRIVERS
CLASS A & B
Wanted Class A & B Drivers for Expedited Operation
based out of the CVG airport. Drivers must be at
least 24 years old , Good driving record,and be able
to pass the DOT Physical & Drug Screen.
We have multiple positions available for regional
road drivers.Our operation is out & back
We are a 24 hour 7 day a week operation. Passport
and Hazmat Endorsement a plus. We would like
applicants to reside within 1 hour of the CVG airport
in Northern Ky.
For more information please contact Rick Tolbert @
859-586-3800
Or to apply applications can be taken at our office:
Frate Incorporated 1335 Donaldson Road
Erlanger Ky 41018

380 manufacturing/ 380 manufacturing/
trades
trades
Charah, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
M/F/D/V and has a current opening for a Heavy
Equipment Operator
This position is responsible for operation of heavy
construction equipment which includes Dozer, Front
End, Excavator and Grader. Responsibilities include,
but are not limited to: Load and move dirt, rocks,
equipment, and materials. Drive and maneuver
equipment equipped with blades repeatedly over
working areas to remove topsoil, vegetation, and rocks,
and to distribute and level earth or terrain. Requires a
working knowledge of materials, methods, and the tools
involved in ash management, structure fills, and
landfills. High School diploma or equivalent. Email
resumes to mhart@charah.com

SERVICE
TECHNICIANS
We have positions
available for Service
Technicians. Experience
with Mazda, Nissan, and
Kia is a plus.
We offer paid vacation,
401 K, health insurance,
excellent pay and a great
work environment.
COME WORK WITH AN EXCELLENT TEAM!

JOHN ANDRASIK

J.ANDRASIK@MATTCASTRUCCI.COM

Matt Castrucci’s

LOLCAL WATERPROOFING COMPANY
LOOKING FOR LABORER
(40 HR WEEK WITH POSSIBLE OVERTIME)
STARTING PAY $9.00 HR. PLUS BONUS
PROGRAM AND ADVANCEMENT. NEED VALID
DRIVERS LICENSE. APPLY AT:
9650 CILLEY ROAD, CLEVES, OHIO 45002
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
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JOB FAIR

Thursday, July 9th between
10:00am and 2:00pm
Local Grocery Store is now hiring
for all positions
Full Time: Store Manager, Assistant Manager,
Night Manager, Cooler Manager, Head
Stocker, Meat Manager, Produce Manager,
Meat Cutters
Part Time: Cashiers, Stockers, Meat Clerk,
Produce Clerk

Apply In Person:

545 West Plane Street
Bethel, OH 45106

Former IGA Supermarket location
Please be prepared for an interview with a
Saver Group, Inc representative. Applications
will be available, but resumes are appreciated.

The Cincinnati Enquirer has
carrier routes available in
the following areas:
Central
St. Bernard ¶ Walnut Hills ¶ Wyoming
Avondale
East
Amelia / Batavia ¶ Bethel ¶ Brown
County
¶ Goshen ¶ Hyde Park
Madeira/Indian Hill/Milford/Loveland
Montgomery / Silverton ¶ Oakley
West
Colerain Twp. ¶ Groesbeck
Monfort Heights ¶ Northside
Western Hills / Westwood
North
Fairfield ¶ Liberty Township
Maineville ¶ Middletown ¶ Morrow
Mason ¶ Sharonville
South Lebanon ¶ West Chester

360 restaurant/ 360 restaurant/
hospitality
hospitality

The Farm-Delhi

Indiana
St. Leon

ACROSS FROM THE DAYTON MALL

CE-1001851903-02

Seeking Part time Banquet workers
Evenings and some weekends.
Must be 21 or older
Send email to thefarminc@aol.com or
Call 513-922-7020 for more info

350 healthcare

350 healthcare

HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE
Cincinnati Office
www.hiscjobs.com
513-333-0563

Weekend Positions
Guaranteed Hour Positions
$10 per Hour and $11 per Hour Positions

engineers340 technical

engineers340 technical

AUTOMATION ENGINEERS needed by our West
Chester, OH facility to design, program and troubleshoot
the FactoryTalk Suite of applications (FactoryTalk Batch,
FactoryTalk View SE HMI, FactoryTalk Historian SE)
and Rockwell Automation’s family of programmable logic
controllers (PLC). Define and implement automated
testing suites for core technologies, products and webbased applications. Provide controls/automation technical
support, management and execution of large
projects/assignments from initial concept to final closeout
including new installations, as well as replacement or
upgrading of existing systems. Design, program and
troubleshoot Active Directory and Network Infrastructure
along with Visual Basic and Microsoft SQL Server
administration and programming. Candidates must
Bachelor’s degree in Electronic Eng. or foreign degree
equiv. and 2 yrs. exp. Travel required inside the U.S. 2 to
3 wk per mo. Compensation commensurate with
knowledge & exp. Send resumes to E-Technologies
Group, Attn: Andy Veldhuis, 5530 Union Center Dr.,
West Chester, OH 45069 or aveldhuis@etech-group.com
NO CALLS PLEASE

HANDYMAN
No job too big or
small incl. electrical.
Call Bob & compare.
513-248-2130

care team with over
30+ years experience.
available 24/7 within
the greater Cinti/NKY
area. 513-704-5551,
513-658-1413.

LOST- Black male labrador with red collar, Evendale area on July 7. $500
Reward. Please call 513260-2766.

private
570 instruction

ANTIQUE
STORE
CLOSING!
Up to
90% Savings!
Hours: Weds.-Sat.
10-4, Sun 12-4
For appt at other
times 859-240-2077

Antique furniture,
clocks, glassware,
pottery, art & vintage
jewelry.

arts &
612 crafts

LOST & FOUND
Ads are FREE!!
513.242.4000

At Your Service

LAWNMOWEREXMARK zero turn ,
lazer Z, X series w/60
inch cut, 29 HP, used
50 hrs, bought Aug.
2014, paid over
BEER CAN COLLEC - $12,000, will sell for
TION, 235 cans from
$8900. Call Gary
1970’s-1980’s, USA &
937-205-5452
foreign. Call 513-305To
place
your BINGO ad
5732.

Baseball Cards - 2500
cards. 1974, 19881991. Reds memora bilia. Anderson area
513-232-2464

LOVE TO TEACH?

Facilities Maintenance Technician
Global Fine Flavors and Perfumes Company is
seeking an experienced Facilities Maintenance
Technician to perform a variety of skilled and
semi-skilled maintenance tasks.
Minimum Requirements:
1.High school diploma or GED, and one year building
maintenance experience
2.Valid driver’s license
3.Pre-employment criminal bkgrd check and drug
screen
Offering: $ 2 5 / h o u r depending upon experience,
medical, dental, vision benefits, 401k and more.
To request an employment application or submit a
resume, send email to pmcalpin@frutarom.com

370 sales/
marketing

µMust have strong math skills, expedient in keyboarding, problem solving and
teamwork. Ability to read blueprints will be heavily considered in the hiring
process.
µExcellent communication and customer service skills
PRIMARY DUTIES:
µPrepares orders according to established standards and procedures
µUnderstands how to compute pricing for all types of processing and value added
services available
µSells full product line to all types of customers via telephone. Responsible for
quoting prices and delivery of all stock items and buyouts.
µDevelops and maintains partnering relationships with customers
µHas working knowledge of all type and grades of stock material, their basic
applications and finds resources if additional information is needed.
µMaintains awareness of customer’s credit standing and follows all company
procedures regarding extending of credit, terms and conditions
µMakes out-calls when able to develop new customer base
µComplete other duties as related or assigned.
Benjamin Steel offers an excellent compensation package including
comprehensive health insurance, gainsharing and 401K retirement benefits with
matching contributions.
Qualified ONLY candidates are invited to apply in person or forward their resumes
to:
Benjamin Steel Co., Inc., ATT: Cheryl Gilbert, Human Resources, 777 Benjamin Dr.,
Springfield, OH 45502 or email resume to: cgilbert@benjaminsteel.com

SIDEWALKS • DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS • STEPS • DECORATIVE CONCRETE

CALL NOW!
Free estimates
Kari: 513-200-5672
Senior discounts.
Mike: 513-313-5352

CE-1001846266-01

467 painting/decor/paper

Int/Ext.
Painting

home
655 furnishings

CASKETS & URNS
Solid wood $795,
brass urns $99. Metal
$995 In Stock. Save
thousands over any
funeral home price!
2 Showrooms Use
our FREE layaway.
Prearrange & visit
3640 Werk Rd or 868
Eads Pkwy, Lawren ceburg next to
Krogers.
Call Bill For Informa tion & A Free Bro chure: 513-383-2785
thecasketcompany.com
LOST & FOUND
Ads are FREE!!

513.242.4000

help 390 general help
390 general
wanted
wanted

INSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE
BENJAMIN STEEL COMPANY - SPRINGFIELD, OH is seeking an experienced
Inside Sales representative for their Springfield Corporate Office with a Business
degree and a minimum of 8 years proven success in selling industrial products.
The position provides an opportunity for growth and development within a wellestablished, family owned company.
REQUIRED SKILLS:

POWERS & HALL
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

call 513.242.4000

BINGO

Mt. Auburn International Academy has openings for
2015-16 in both Lower and Upper Schools, including
PE, Art and Special Education
Apply on-line at sabiscareers.com or send resume to
Human Resources,
244 Southern Ave. Cincinnati, OH 45219. EOE

home
wanted
655 furnishings 675 miscellaneous 680 to buy

Queen size memory
KILL BED BUGS!
foam mattress - paid
Buy Harris Bed Bug
ARTS & CRAFTERS $500 new. never used. Killer Complete Treat - CASH FOR JUNK
$250 firm.
ment Program/ Kit.
NEEDED FOR
513-550-7669
Available: Hardware CARS
KIWANIS ARTS &
Stores. Buy Online: TRUCKS & VANS
CRAFTS FESTIVAL
CALL TODAY!
RECLINING
SOFA
homedepot.com
Sun., Sept. 27,
GET CASH TODAY!
w/reclining matching
10:00am-4:00pm
WE PICK UP!
chair, tan, good cond
wanted
Sharonville
680 to buy
7 DAYS A WEEK
$325. 513-843-4463
Rec Center
513-605-0063
Contact Patty Taylor Woodcraft oak student
BUYING-RECORD
513-563-1738
desk & night stand.
ALBUMS & CDs,
WANTED
Very good condition.
METAL, JAZZ,
Used Furniture, AntiCrafters & vendors
$75 for both, OBO.
BLUES, ROCK, RAP, ques, Estate & Moving
needed for Post 72
Call 513-474-1459
INDIE, R&B & REG Sale Items, Old Toys
American Legion Mt
GAE 513-683-6985
513-821-1604
Carmel. Saturday No lawn and
Search ads online any day, any time @ CommunityClassiﬁed.com
vember 14, 9am-3pm. 662 garden
Main Hall at 497 Old
St Rt 74. Contact Vicki LAWNMOWER- 2012
Simes 513-843-5371 LX 427, 42 inch Toro
TO PLACE AN AD: Call
513.242.4000 or 513.421.6300
riding lawnmower, oncollector’s ly used 40 hrs, $799.
632 items
513-797-4840
430 concrete/cement work

Back to School Specials!
SHOP US
BEFORE YOU BUY
Same Day Delivery
DON’T MISS THIS!
Bunk Beds 2x6
splitables solid wood
"Look What I
$199
Found
Bunkies(the very Best)
$99 each
Antiques"
2 FREE
Twin mats-all sizes
5954 N. Jefferson
Piano Lessons
available $69
St. (Idlewild)
45 Yrs Exp.
Desks - 50 avail from
Burlington, Ky.
859-727-4264
$29
41005
Hundreds of Sauders
4.3 mi. from exit
Tutor - Pre K through
pieces from $29
181, turn right at 4
4th grade. Will travel
Liv Rm Suites, 2 piece
way stop in front of
to your home (Blue
sets from $399
courthouse. 4th.
Ash/Montgomery/Mas
End Table Sets (50)
Bldg. on the right.
on) All subject matter.
from $49
Have teaching degree.
Electric adjustable
Call 513-240-5318
To place your beds $795 complete
Headboards/all
sizes,huge selection
fr$29
ad call
MemoryFoam queen
513.242.4000
mattress $379
King Prem Matt Sets
general
help
general help 18" thick $499-$799
390 wanted
390 wanted
Compare from $2000$6000
NEWMAN TRACTOR--HEAVY EQUIPMENT
3640 Werk Rd; by
FIELD MECHANIC
Toys R Us, 868 Eads
Must have experience with diesel, hydraulics,
Pkwy., Lawrenceburg,
HVAC, and electronics.
IN next to Krogers.
careers@newmantractor.com
Call me, BILL, with
your questions!
PART TIME RECEPTIONIST
Mattress & Furniture
Summit Hills Country Club needs a
Express 513-383-2785
Receptionist to work 9:00-5:00/Th-Fri.
mattressandfurnituree
Apply in person Tues.-Fri. 9:00-4:00 at
xpress.com
236 Dudley Pike, Crestview Hills, KY 41017
GUARANTEED
INANCING!

If interested please call:
513-768-8134
370 sales/
marketing

HAWAII
2 round trip airfairs,
lv Cinti. $199/ea.
1-800-281-4345

BURLINGTON
ANTIQUE
SHOW
Boone County
CARING Home Care: I
Fairgrounds
am a licensed STNA, I
Burlington, KY
provide nursing home
Sun, July 19
care
in
home,
---------Alzheimer pts are my
specialty. References 8am-3pm $3/Adult
Early Buying
available
513-3056am-8am $5/Adult
9140
Rain or shine
DEPENDABLE, hon 513-922-6847
est & hardworking
burlington
with references. home
antiqueshow.com

Must be 18 with a valid drivers license
and proof of insurance.

370 sales/
marketing

595 tickets

home health 605 antiques
458 care

560 lost

Kentucky
Cold Spring ¶ Crescent Springs
Edgewood Erlanger
Florence / Burlington
Independence / Taylor Mill
Park Hills / Ft. Mitchell
Union ¶ Walton / Verona ¶ Warsaw

AUTO MALL of DAYTON

handy
455 person

LIFETOUCH PHOTOGRAPHY
HIRING SEASONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

The nation’s leader in school photography has
openings for seasonal photographers. Help us create
lasting memories taking school pictures for Lifetouch.
We are currently seeking high energy, friendly,
flexible and motivated people who enjoy working in a
school environment with children and adults.
No experience necessary.
Please send resume to cmclanahan@lifetouch.com
or call 513-577-7586. Background check and motor
vehicle record check required.
EOE

Assistant City Clerk
The City of Cold Spring
is now accepting applications for the position of
assistant city clerk. Applicant must be a high school
graduate or equivalency supplemented by previous
work experience in administrative, financial, accounting
or government office; or any combination of education,
training and experience which provides the necessary
knowledge, skills, & abilities.
Applications are available at the Cold Spring City
Building, 5694 East Alexandria Pike
from 9:00 am till 4:00 pm.
Application deadline is July 29, 2015.
by close of business at 4:00 pm
The City of Cold Spring is an EEOC employer

High & Hard to Reach
FREE ESTIMATES
Fully Insured

CE-1001850147-01

Northeast

777-8719

492

tree service

DON’S TREE SERVICE, LLC

040-740
Legals: 040-080
Clerk of Courts
050
Legal Service
080
Legal Advertising 075
Probate Court
060
Sheriff Sales
040
Service Directory
400-499
Financial: 510-525
Business Opportunities 510
Financial Services 525
Personal Loans Wanted 515
Announcements
550-595
Personals
550
Miscellaneous Notices 555
900# Talklines
556
Dating Services
558
Lost and Found
560
Cemetery Lots
565
Private Instruction 570
Greeting/Announcements 585
Celebrations
587
Special Events
590
Event Planners
592
Tickets
595
Travel Opportunities 575
Merchandise: 605-690
Antiques
605
Appliances
610
Arts & Crafts
612
Baby Items
615
Beanie Babies
617
Bicycles/Mopeds 620
Business/Ofﬁce Equip. 622
Camping Equipment 625
Christmas Trees
627
Clothing
630
Collectors Items
632
Computers
635
Electronics
640
Exercise/Sports Equip. 645
Farm Equipment 646
Firewood/Fuel/Coal 647
Flea Markets
690
Food items/Produce 648
Games/Toys
650
Garage Sales
685
Health Aides
652
Home Furnishings 655
Jewelry
660
Lawn/Garden
662
Lumber/Building Material 663
Machinery/Tools 664
Musical Merchandise 665
Membership/Certiﬁcate 667
Photo/Video Equipt. 670
Plants
672
Recreation
673
Miscellaneous
675
Wanted to Buy
680
Pets and Livestock:
705-740
Dogs
705
Cats
710
Birds
715
Pets/Accessories 720
Horses & Equipment 730
Livestock
740

Trees Trimmed
Topped & Removed

CE-1001851620-01

C2

Free Estimates - Insured

896-5695
Proprietor, Don Stroud

SECTION 00020
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The City of Loveland, through the office of
the City Manager, will receive sealed bids for
the 2015 Lever Park Tank Maintenance project.
Separate sealed bids will be received by the
City of Loveland and then publicly opened
and read aloud at Loveland City Hall, 120
W. Loveland Ave., Loveland, OH on Thursday, July 30, 2015 at 9:00 AM local time.
The specifications and bid forms may be examined at:
Loveland City Hall, City Manager’s Office
120 West Loveland Avenue
Loveland, OH 45140
(513) 683-0150
Copies of the Bidding Documents may be
purchased at cost at:
ARC
2863 Sharon Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
Each BIDDER must deposit with their bid, security in the amount, form, and subject to the
conditions provided in the INFORMATION
FOR BIDDERS. The OWNER reserves the
right to accept any bid, to reject any or all
bids, and to waive any irregularities in any
bid. No BIDDER may withdraw his bid within
sixty (60) days after the actual date of the
opening thereof.
A non-mandatory Pre-bid Conference, to
answer any BIDDERS questions, will be
held on Thursday, July 23, 2015 at 2:00 PM
at the Loveland City Hall Council Chambers, 120 W. Loveland Ave., Loveland, OH.
Bidders are advised that State Prevailing
Wage requirements WILL apply to this contract.
Prospective BIDDERS may address questions to Cindy Klopfenstein, City Engineer, at
120 West Loveland Avenue, Loveland, OH
45140, (513) 683-0150.
Note 1: The Owner assumes no responsibili ty to supply Builders Exchanges and similar
plan review rooms with all addenda issued.
An attempt will be made to do so; however,
only registered plan holders will be notified
by fax of expected Addendum with short
preparation times.
The bid notice is also available at
http://www.lovelandoh.com/rfq .
1376
miscellaneous
555 miscellaneous 555 notices
notices
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Wednesday, July 15, 2015
wanted
680 to buy

For Baseball Cards
Coins, Gold, Silver, Paper Money, Antiques,
Old Toys, Watches,
Comics, Nascar, Case
knifes Military, Trains,
autographs, estates,
Many Others! We Pkup
513-295-5634.
Ohio Valley Veneer
Cash buyers of Stand ing Timber. Specializ ing in walnut, ash &
hard maple. FREE es timates. Must be at
least 15 ac or more.
Cut on shares also.
Don Dewey
740-357-4008

705 dogs
Adopt a Dog or
Puppy
Cat or Kitten!
DOG ADOPTION FEE
$95.00
All breed mixes, sizes
and colors. All are
waiting for
loving homes!
Adoption Fees:
All Cats - $50.00
All Dogs - $95.00
Includes:
Spay/Neuter, Shots
& Microchipping.
The League For
Animal Welfare
4193 Taylor Rd.
Batavia 45103
(Near Eastgate area)
513-735-2299
No kill non-profit
shelter
û www.lfaw.org û

Northeast 705 dogs

Happy Jack®
Skin Balm treats aller gy scratching & gnaw ing on dogs & cats
without steroids.
BARNES HARD WARE (654-8361)
CASH PAID for unop- ADOPT-- Animal Res (Kellenvax.com)
ened unexpired Diabetic cue Fund. Now Open
Strips. Up to $32/100.
7 days. Mon-Sun 11-5; Lab pups - 8 wks old,
513-377-7522
beautiful, white, black
513-753-9252
www.cincyteststrips.com
eyes, black nose,
www.petfinder.com
1st shots, wormed,
female. $575.
513-505-0034
BUYING RECORDS
LABRADOODLE CKC
ALBUMS 45s LPs
Mult-generation, parti
ROCK, SOUL, MET (choco-wh)pups,vet
AL, JAZZ, R&B, REG ch,shots,FB pics at
GAE, OLDIES,
C i n c i n n a t i
BLUES, RAP, INDIE.
Labradoodles,
also
WE MAKE
Bernese Mountian dog
eBay $950.00 513HOUSECALLS
- female, AKC, 14
831-9292
513-258-0535
weeks, adorable, play ful, exc family dog. 1st PEMBROKE WELSH
Best prices paid for
& 2nd shots. $900.
CORGI 6 wk old
old pocket knives, vin 937-273-2731
pups, AKC limited,
tage advertising signs,
4 tri-colored, $800.
neon clocks & signs,
937-763-1525
old tins and other un usual items. I will buy
Poodle puppies one item or an entire
standard, CKC reg,
collection.
hypo coat, great
(513) 563-7183
family dogs, POP,
BUYING 35mm Photo
Slides 1940’s - 1970’s
primarily railroad &
transportation related.
Comic Books
1940’s-present
Pulp Magazines
513-325-4913

Border Collie - Pups,
AKC, m/f, B & W, R &
W, G & W, beautiful,
sweet, wormed,
1st shots. $375.
502-857-1500

vet checked,
black/choc/silver.
513-868-1746

Community
Classiﬁed

513.242.4000

7326 Yankee Rd.
In Kroger’s Plaza
Liberty Twp, Oh
45044
513-755-7576
Exit #24 off I-75

Pure & Designer
Yorkie- Poo,
Havamalt,
Bichapoo, ShihTese, Husky, YoChon, Cocker, Aus tralian Shepherd,
Cavapoo, Mini
Goldendoodle,
Coton, PugChihuahua,
Aussiedoodle,
Schnauzer-Yorkie,
Yorkie-Pom, Shih
Tzu, Toy Poodle,
Shih-Tese, Teddy
Bear, Yo-Chon,
Yorkie, Maltese,
Malti-Poo,
Cockapoo,
Havanese, Morkie,
Shih-Poo &
Bulldogge.
Visit our web
for pics and info
www.yournewpuppyLLC.com
LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK

710 cats

Adopt a Dog or Puppy
Cat or Kitten!
CAT ADOPTION FEE
$50.00
All breed mixes, sizes
and colors. All are
waiting for loving
homes!
Adoption Fees:
All Cats - $50.00
All Dogs - $95.00
Includes: Vet checked,
Spay/Neuter, Shots &
microchipping.
The League For
Animal Welfare

4193 Taylor Rd.
Batavia 45103(Near
Eastgate area)
513-735-2299
No kill non-profit
shelter
û www.lfaw.org û

WANTED to buy - Rid ing mower and zero
turn mower, in need of
repairs. Will pay up to
$75. 513-313-5349 ENGLISH B u l l d o g
Purebred Puppies for
If you’re looking for
#1 ALWAYS BUYING- sale. They are Akc
buyers, you’re in
Retired Vet pays top Reg,Shots,Brindle,Ch
the right neighborhood.
cash for antiques and a m p i o n
vintage items. Single Bloodline,Outstanding
Call Community Classiﬁed
Pedigrees,Health
513.242.4000
Postcard albums,
Guarantee.12
wks
photo albums,
old.Each cost $800
ephemra, old books. E m a i l :
555 miscellaneous 555 miscellaneous
notices
notices
Call 513-289-3390
laura.smith59@aol.co
m (513) 561-7513

Sell it
quicker by
selling it
closer to
home.

BUYING CHINA,
Crystal, Silverware,
Stemware, Estate
513-793-3339

LOST & FOUND
Ads are FREE!!

legal
75 advertising

legal
75 advertising

513.242.4000

LEGAL NOTICE
Sealed proposals will be received at the
City of Norwood, 4645 Montgomery Road,
Norwood, Ohio 45212 until 10:00 a.m. local time on Thursday, July 30, 2015 and
will be publicly opened and read aloud immediately thereafter for furnishing all labor,
materials and equipment necessary to complete the project known as B E E C H
STREET IMPROVEMENTS.
Copies of the Plans, Specifications and
Contract Documents may be obtained at
JMA Consultants, Inc., 4357 Harrison Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45211 for a nonrefundable deposit of $100.00 for each set
of documents.
Each bidder is required to furnish with its
proposal, a Bid Guaranty and Contract
Bond in accordance with Section 153.54 of
the Ohio Revised Code. Bid security in
Bond form shall be issued by a surety company or corporation licensed in the State of
Ohio in the full amount of one hundred percent (100%) of the bid amount.
Each bid must be submitted in a sealed envelope plainly marked BEECH STREET IMPROVEMENTS on the outside of the envelope. Each bid must contain the full name of
every person(s) or company interested in
the same.
The successful bidder, upon receipt of acceptance of their proposal, must furnish
100% Performance Bond and 100% Labor
and Material Payment Bond to the Owner.
Contractors must comply with the
Davis-Bacon Act in the payment of prevailing federal minimum wages, and the
contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act regarding compensation for
overtime and safe working conditions in
all contracts of $2,000 or more.
On contracts of $25,000 or more, general
contractors will be required to achieve
10% minority business entrepreneur par ticipation in the contract, or clearly demonstrate and document a good faith effort to achieve MBE participation to be
eligible for contract award.
On all contracts $50,000 or greater, the
following applies: Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968
requires that, to the greatest extent feasible, in connection with work covered
by this contract, opportunities for training and employment be made to lower
income residents of the project area,
and that contract work be awarded to
business concerns which are owned
substantially by low income residents of
the project area.
The City of Norwood reserves the right to
waive irregularities and to reject any or all
bids.
1851739

Classified

C3

705 dogs
Puppies & Supplies
YOUR NEW PUPPY

GERMAN shepherd
red black/tan working
line /showline champ
blood line breeding
dogs are akc, sv,ofa,
dna registered 2yr
health and hip guarantee
great
family
temperaments 6males
5 girls ready for
homes july 21 taking
deposits see pics at
kendall haus german
shepherds com 1,200
5138464742

Community

garage
685 sales

garage
685 sales

AMELIA- St. Berna dette Church, 1479
Locust Lake Rd.
July 17 & 18, 9-3. An nual inside A/C Yard
Sale! All proceeds to
food bank (avail. to
local res.) Tell us your
price, pay that if it’s
fair! For clothing, free
if you can’t afford to
pay! No early birds.

Clermont Cty - July GOSHEN- Cleaned
17-18, 10a-4p. 947 garage out, HUGE
Locust Corner Rd. yard sale & garage
Tool Sale! Power sale! Fri & Sat, July
tools, antique tools, 17 & 18, 10am-5pm,
hand tools, garden
6095 Belfast Rd.
tools, mechanic tools,
tool boxes, compressors, etc.
KENWOOD- Sat &
COVINGTON- LIVING Sun, July 18 & 19,
9am-4pm, 7333
ESTATE SALE! 30 Yr.
collection of antiques, Timberknoll. Estate of
collectibles, featuring antique dealer of 30+
a huge collection of art years...OMG! Din rm
tbl/6 chrs, china cab.,
pottery, 100’s of
sofa, wingback chrs,
pieces incl. rare &
hard to find Rookwood Eastlake chr & tble,
small tbls, Ethan Allen
- some signed,
wall unit, 50’s kit tbl,
Roseville, Muncie,
Weller, Burley Winter, highboy dresser, chest
w/mirror, wishbone
Pigeon Forge, many
more! Artwork, vintage dresser, 3 foyer tbls,
record cabinet, folding
clothes, furs, etc.
chrs, Waterford, Fen Mannequins, female
ton, LLadro, Royal
form in full & half,
Doultan, crystal, cut
mesh purses, ward robe, neon signs, ad - glass, Griswold, Wag vertising, folk art, mu - ner, Lenox, Baccarat,
Belleek, Ruthven,
sical instruments, gui Fabe, G. Harvey, oil
tars, amps, flutes,
paintings, antique
drums, victorian gar books, metalware, chi den bench, steer
na, glassware,
heads, toys, fabrics
Hummels, Prec. Mo galore, Boy Scout,
ments, Sadek, WWII
jewelry, furn., lamps,
items, dolls, vintage
huge collection of la clothes from 1800’sdies jeans & shoes,
1970’s, pot belly stove,
etc. Men’s clothes
hardly worn, vintage clocks, refrig, kit items,
lamps, light fixtures,
T-shirts, wagon whls,
tons of nic nacs, huge shade, linens, records,
M&M figures collection lighters & ash trays,
costume jewelry,
from a Covington
frames, Christmas,
School, gym lockers,
vintage razors, duck
unpacking treasures
daily. Thurs, Fri, Sat & decoys, pocket knives,
Sun by appt. 859-802- All Star bobbleheads,
collections of: glass
0715
shoes, milk pictures,
invalid feeders, boxes,
Deer Park - July 17- tumblers, candlesticks,
salt cellars, letter
18, 9a-? 8348
openers, Toby mugs,
Wicklow. Yard Sale!
perfume bottles, half
lots of womens
dolls, cookbooks, Life
clthes/shoes, hshld,
mags., so much more
appliances, & more.
we had to put up a
tent! #’s and no
Deer Park - July 18earlybirds!
19,
9a-3p.
8507
Darnell Ave. 45236.
Multi Family Yard
Sale. Rain Cancels.
Clothing, toys, bicy- Find the perfect employee.
cles, tools, & lots For internet and newspaper
more.
recruitment solutions.

ANDERSON- 1614
Robinway Dr. Fri, July
17, 9am-1pm. Patio
table w/chrs, tools,
clothing & misc.
ANDERSON
8496 Shenstone Drive
Fri. 7/17 9am-3pm
Sat. 7/18 9am-12pm
Furniture, household
items,
kids
toys,
clothes,
electronics
and more!!
ANDERSONDOWNSIZING/
ESTATE SALE
July 17 & 18, 9a-3p,
2702 Montchateau.
Furniture, hsehold
items, antq glass, Dept
56 & other Christmas
items galore!!
ANDERSON - Sat, July 18, 9am-1pm, 8292
Asbury Hills Dr. Tons
of household items,
clothes, wood bunk
bed. Rain Cancels.
Anderson Twp - July
18, 8a-12p. 8527 St.
Ives Pl. Treadmill,
PS2,
Xbox
360
+games, snowblower,
chainsaw, power yard
tools, girls 20in bike,
old cameras, poker table, miniature dollhouse
furn,
misc
household items.
BETHEL- July 17, 18
& 19, 8am-4pm, 2715
Woodruff Rd. Craftsman tools, utility trailer, mower, Troy Bilt
tiller, generators, fishing equip & lots of other garage stuff!
CLERMONT CO Moving Sale
July 17 & 18, 9am4pm. 520 Pepper
Ridge Rd. HO RR
items, tools, etc.

garage
685 sales

garage
685 sales

garage
685 sales

LIBERTY Twp. Friday,
July 17th thru Sunday,
July 19th 8am-2pm
5984 Pickney Trl. Liberty Twp, Oh 45011
TRAILS OF LIBERTY
NEIGHBORHOOD
GARAGE SALE - Rain
or Shine!

garage
685 sales

LOVELAND- 2 Fami MONTGOMERY ly moving sale Sat
7/19, 10am-4pm,
7/18, 9am-4pm, 9500
4:00pm, 7551 Ken Country Trail. TV’s,
nedy Lane. ESTATE
surround sound spkrs,
SALE. Antiques,
furn., exercise equip.
framed artwork, high
Teen girls, mens &
end furn., lamps, mir womens clothing &
rors, oriental rugs &
shoes. Fishing & hunt - accessories. Every ing equip., tools bed thing must go!
ding, books, collectible
items incl antiques & UNION TWP- Fri, July
17 9am-2pm & Sat,
lamps. Kit & hsehold
items. Outdoor smok - July 18, 9am-1pm,
4218 Roundhouse Dr.
er. All must go!!
Step2 sand table, de luxe kit set, toy stor age, grill set, grocery
cart, girls clothes 4-5 &
7-8, boys 4T PJ’s,
MADEIRA- Sat, July
18, 9am-3pm, St. Ger - Chicco stroller, baby
gates, 46 in Troy-Bilt
trude Church, corner
of Shawnee Run & Mi - snow blade, Sony sur round sound, AIWA
ami Ave. Benefits the
spkrs, keyboard,
poor. Thousand of
Craftsman
items at unbelievable
snowblower, roman
prices!
shades, new door
knob sets, rugs,
lamps, hsehold.
MIAMI TWP-

LIBERTY TWP HUGE YARD SALE!
Multi-Families! Thurs
July 16, Fri July 17 &
Sat, July 18, 8am4pm. 7564 Bethany
Rd., off Cinti-Dayton.
Furn., antiques, nice
mens Levi’s waist 30,
32 & 33, womens
clothing-some new,
nic nacs, new kit items
great for gift giving,
alot of new Christmas
items, kids Christmas
crafts, new boxed
Christmas cards, new
BIG MOVING SALE!
Poinsettia garland,
miscellaneous
Fri & Sat, July 17 & 555 notices
Brinns dolls, hsehold
items, new Avon light 18, 8am-4pm, 11682
Gray Fox Trail, off
up figurines, new 8x11
Cook Rd. Furniture,
awnings in boxes, too
jewelry, framed art,
much to list! Some America Indian, orien thing for everyone!
tal & Southwest.
Check us out!
Rain or shine!
LOVELAND 07/17 &
7/18,8:00 am to 3:00
pm. 1855 Lindenhall
Drive off Lebanon Rd.
Furniture,
Clothing,
Toys,
Household
Goods,
Electronics,
Gas Grill, and so
much more. Everything must go!

MILFORD LIBRARY
USED BOOK SALE.
1099 Ohio 131,
July 23 3-6pm,
July 24 1-5pm,
July 25 10am-3pm

MILFORD- Stoneridge
neighborhood garage
LOVELAND- Huge 5 sale, located off St. Rt.
131. Fri, Sat & Sun,
Family Yard Sale! Fri
July 17, 18 & 19, 8am& Sat, July 17 & 18,
3pm. One in home
8am-4pm, 809 Jilbe
Ln. Furniture, designer daycare going out of
business.
purses, weight bench
& weights, much more!

Find the perfect
employee.
For internet
and newspaper
recruitment
solutions.

MILFORD - Thurs &
Fri, July 16 & 17, 8-?
Theilman’s Park 707
St Rt 28, Lot 408. AnLOVELAND/MIAMI Twptiques, power tools,
Nascar memorabilia, Call Community Classiﬁed
18 9:00-4:00. Hearthstone
513.242.4000
lots of misc!
borhood sale--multi family.
Call Community Classiﬁed ques, baby/kids toys and
EASTGATE 7/18, 7/19 513.242.4000 M & W clothing, indoor MONTGOMERY9am 3pm 4477
furniture,
sporting
Moving sale Fri & Sat
To place your BINGO ad
LOST & FOUND
Glenwillow Dr. Multi9am-12pm, 11047
bikes. Across from
call 513.242.4000
Ads are FREE!!
Family- misc. items
Course.
Toddtee Ln.
513.242.4000

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
START AGAIN

1

BY PATRICK BERRY / EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ

ACROSS
1 Hamlet
5 Possible cause of red
eyes
10 Collared one
14 Poker in a western
18 College sports’ ____
Valley Conference
19 Disease spread by
bats
21 Nefarious
22 “Casablanca” role
23 Bird involved in
French government
affairs?
25 Fulminate
26 Come together
27 Leading the pack
28 Glittering ballet
costume?
31 Brings up
34 Was nosy
35 “Prince ____”
(“Aladdin” song)
36 Flipper?
39 Raced with runners
41 “You can stop
explaining”
44 Tree with samaras
45 “La Bohème” song
in which Rodolfo
regrets saying too
much to his lover?
49 Except for
51 Site of Italy’s Blue
Grotto
52 Barclays Center
player
53 “I’ll obey your
medical advice!”?
57 Bath bathroom
Online
subscriptions:
Today’s puzzle and more
than 7,000 past puzzles,
nytimes.com/crosswords
($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment
on each puzzle: nytimes.
com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young
solvers:
nytimes.com/
studentcrosswords.

58 Prey for a dingo
59 Coat of arms element
60 1969 Nabokov novel
61 Don Everly’s singing
brother
63 Reaction to a slug
66 Guarantee
68 Harry’s 1948
Dixiecrat opponent
70 Horror film featuring
Ghostface
74 Collared one
75 Miss Woodhouse of
Hartfield
76 Stand-up comic’s
need
79 Echo tester’s word
80 Car-care brand
83 Paul Newman title
role
85 Lionel trains?
88 Mesabi Range
excavation
91 Oscar winner Garson
92 Big butcher purchase
93 Group planning a
hostile takeover of
Swiss Miss?
98 “Here’s an idea …”
99 Facebook profile
feature
100 Plywood sheet
101 Nail-removing tool
103 Driveway sealant
104 Become tainted
106 Former SAG
president Ed
107 “That’s my last trip
to the store, ever!”?
112 Indicates, as a
gauge
116 Letup
117 Reserve
118 One who’s
pretentious as hell?
121 Study too much,
say
122 No-show in
Hubbard’s cupboard
123 Fictional resort in a
1988 #1 hit

124 Washed up,
careerwise
125 Stands abuse?
126 Flexible Flyer, e.g.
127 Climber’s spike
128 Wet blanket?

3

4

5

18

6

8

10

24
28
31
37

32

49

50

53

68

42

43

72

73

114

115

48

57

84

58

62

63

69

64

85

77

78

86

71
79

87

91
94

99

100
104

95

92

96

97
101

105

98
102

106

109

110

116

117

118

121

122

123

125

126

47 Unwelcome bit of mail
48 Prefix with metric
50 Consume
54 The olden days
55 Actress in “Selma,”
familiarly
56 Chi-____ (Christian symbol)
62 Sinful
64 Diez menos dos
65 Neck lines?
67 Law-school course
69 Network owned by
Showtime
71 Children’s heroine with the
dog Weenie
72 Runner-up in every 1978
Triple Crown race
73 Perambulates, western-style

65

70
76

93

108

56

61

90

103

17

35

75
83

16

30

41

55

74
82

15

52

67

89

26

47

60

88

25

40

54

81

14

22

51

66

13

21

46

59

12

34
39

45

11

29

33

38

44

107

9

20

27

80

7

19

23

36

DOWN
1 Florida city, for short
2 “Ain’t gonna happen”
3 “Dirty” dish
4 Track vehicle
5 Back again
6 Youth
7 Provides a hideaway
for, maybe
8 Undisturbed, after “in”
9 Qualifying race
10 Breach of trust
11 Skirt
12 Having no flex
13 Entreaty
14 Buck, in old slang
15 More-than-adequate
supply
16 Like Goodwill wares
17 “Dagnabbit!”
20 Half-witted
24 Classical performance
hall
29 Utah Valley University
city
30 Soft rock?
32 Dennis the Menace’s
mom
33 Holiday Inn rival
36 Oil source for Asian
cooking
37 Exploit
38 Lobbying org. formed
in 1944
39 “Yeah, I bet,” e.g.
40 Intertwined
41 Digs in the Arctic
42 List entry
43 “Whatever Gets You
____ the Night”
(Lennon song)
46 Device once sold in a
U2 Special Edition

2

111

112
119

113

120
124

127

75 Source of four great rivers, in
the Bible
77 “Law & Order: SVU” actor
78 Ruler entombed in the Great
Pyramid
80 Sets (on)
81 Dressage gait
82 Western city named after a
Shoshone chief
84 Card game from Mattel
86 Grimm figure
87 Hatch in the Senate
89 Important people
90 Tabloid show beginning in 1991
94 Given a start
95 Not working as a volunteer
96 Favored by fortune

128
No. 0712

97 Radio-era dummy
102 Religious doctrines
104 Cylindrical holder
105 Lying flat
106 Berkshire racecourse site
107 Indistinct shape
108 1980s auto
109 Dies down
110 Blender setting
111 Polynesian idol
113 ____-by-the-Sea, N.J.
114 Rat Pack nickname
115 Multitude
119 Coverage provider, for
short
120 Particle in seawater

C4

Northeast

710 cats
Kittens, born 4/29 &
5/3, fixed, shots, box
trained, ideal indoor
pets! Some on
petfinder.com OH
601. $40/2, $35 each.
513-351-9957
KITTENS - (RESCUES), spayed,
neutered, shots,
dewormed, very
loveable, adoption fee
$25. 513-926-7337

-

Community

Classified

Wednesday, July 15, 2015
930 antique and
collector cars

850 motorcycles

BUYING TOYOTA
AND MERCEDES
Most years & models;
need service records,
fair prices paid.
1 BUYER OF OLD
Paul Padget’s
CARS
Vintage Sales
CLASSIC, ANTIQUE
(513) 821-2143 Since 1962

HARLEY Davidson
2008 Nightster 3500
Miles Blue/Black
Excellent Condition
1200CC $6,400.
Tel (513) 312 4243

905 autos
wanted

boats, motors/
810 equip.
1976 WHITE
SEARAY, 20 Foot Inboard, 351 Ford en gine. $6,000. Call 513364-7092.

rv’s, campers,
820 trailers

810-950

BUYING ALL
VEHICLES
Recreational
Not Just Junk
860
$200-$2000 and more. Airplanes
Fair cash price, quick Boats/Motors/Equipt. 810
pickup. 513-662-4955

RV’s, Campers, Trailers 820
Off-Road Vehicles 830
Motorcycles
850

TRAIL Cruiser TT 26S
06 clean, non-smoke,
slide out couch/bed,
island queen bed, well
maint’d, electric jack, 2
To place your BINGO ad
call 513.242.4000

Automotive

LOST & FOUND
Ads are FREE!!

513.242.4000

950 automobiles
for sale

Antique/Collector Cars
Autos Wanted
Automobile Lease
Automobile Loans
Automobile for Sale
Parts, Repairs, Accs.
Trucks/Rent, Lease
Truck, Tractor/Trailer
Commercial Vehicles
Trucks/ SUV’s
Vans/Mini-Vans
Utility Trailers

’30-40-50-60-70s,
Running
DODGE Magnum RT
or not.. 513-403-7386 ’05. Hemi V8, 97k mi,
loaded, tinted wins,
Corvette ’77 - L48,
red, clean in & out, exc
white w/tan leather.
cond, $11,500.. 51363k miles. $10,500.
575-1803
Call 513-267-5763
MERC Grand Marquis
GALAXY 5 0 0 / 3 9 0 ’95. 96K, loaded, runs
1968, 56,000 miles, super, air works, maint
new air compressor,
records, $3500.
new
over
hauled
513-793-2425
transmission,
Blue
with black top and Mercury Sable ’08 black inside. 7,900. 4dr, 6 cyl, 1 owner,
O.B.O. 513-364-7092 desired model, 42k mi,
well equipt/ex cond.
Value priced.
WANTED:
513-791-0859
PORSCHE, JAGUAR FERRARI, MER- Oldsmobile Ciera ’95 CEDES, TIGER,
139k miles, fair condi AUSTIN HEALEY
tion, garage kept.
3000, ALFA RO Asking $1000.
MEO, MASERATI,
Call/leave message
from 1950 to 1975.
513-677-2077
Poor or running
cond. Call anytime
TOYOTA Corolla LE
330-428-5457.
’07. 17,607mi, mint
Finders fee paid.
cond, cc, cd, airbags,
ac, always garaged .
$11,500. Call 859935 trucks/suvs
991-0610

930
905
945
943
950
910
915
920
922 DODGE Ram 1500
935 ’15. 4 dr, eco diesel,
5000 mi, blk ext, load 940 ed, 100K btb warr,
$45,000. CHEV
902
C6500 ’99. Diesel, 24

920 trucks, tractor/ ft box, white, 240K mi,
trailer
DOT stickered annual MACK ’96. 20 ft. bed
dump, 6 axle, good
shape, bed with barn
door. $19,500. Call
513-218-2730 or 513753-9186.

930 antique and
collector cars
1930’S & up Muscle
Cars,
Classics
&
Vettes wanted. Paying
Top Market Value

To place your

BINGO ad call
513.242.4000

ly, used daily, $3900.
Call 513-205-8628

If you’re looking
for buyers, you’re
in the right
neighborhood.
Call Community Classiﬁed

To place your BINGO ad
call 513.242.4000

If you’re looking
for buyers,
you’re in
the right
neighborhood.
Call Community Classiﬁed

513.242.4000

513.242.4000

Absolutely FREE ads
are Absolutely FREE!

513.242.4000

LOVE DRAMA?

Introduce your first fiancée
to your current wife.

HATE DRAMA?

Shop for a car at Cars.com.
With Cars.com’s Side-by-Side Comparison Tool you can instantly compare different makes and models.
Get the right car, without all the drama.

